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ClUB No. 170

EDMOND, OKLAHOMA

These essential tools for creating an efficient, stimulating and productive
meeting environment will help all your club members
get the most out of Toastmasters.

WHAT EVERYCLUB NEEDS
234. Club Banner. This blue and gold
satin Toastmaster emblem (3'x4') pro
vides a dramatic backdrop for
speakers. When ordering, specify club
name, number, city and state. Allow 60
days for delivery. $30.
371. Portable Lectern. Speak from a
position of authority — behind one of
Toastmasters' lightweight steel lec
terns. Can be folded flat for easy
storage. $30.
343, 343-A. Toastmasters Identifica
tion Badge.Show everyone how proud
you are to be a Toastmaster by wear
ing this special white plastic badge

featuring your name, office and club
number stamped in red and a threedimensional Toastmasters emblem.

Pocket Badge — 343; Pin Back Badge
— 343-A. $7.50 plus 50 cents packing
and shipping.
1550. Club Reference File. This up
dated package contains the latest
Communication and Leadership
Manual, the Debate Handbook, Listen

ing to Learn, the Audiovisual Hand
book, the Humor Handbook, a variety
of important brochures and pamph
lets and much more. $12.

163. Ballots and Brief Evaluations. An

excellent tool to courage careful lis
tening and participation, this perfor
ated form contains ballots for best

1502. Quarterly Program Assignment
Library Set. A simple chart for month
ly planning of club program assign
ments. Available only in quantities of

speaker, evaluator and Table Topics
speaker. Available only in quantities of
500. $3.

20. 50 cents.

6-227, C-227. Member Program Prog

0 & L Manuals on hand for new

ress Charts. Measure each member's

progress by marking their accom
plishments on these new wall charts
for Toastmasters completing the Basic
and Advanced Communication and

Leadership Programs. One chart is
large enough to include all club
members. Basic manual — B-227:

Advanced program — C-227. $2 each.
900. Program Assignment Notice. A
postcard to remind members of as
signments for upcoming meetings.
Available only in quantities of 75. $1.
1169. Speech Contest Kit. Supplies for
organizing club speech contests. $1.
1313. Communication and Leadership
Program Scheduie. A handy guide for
scheduling club meeting participants.
25 cents.

1360.12. Parliamentary Script. Nine
scripts for the dramatic teaching of
parliamentary procedure (12 copies
of each script). $4.50.

1555. Communication and Leadership
Library Set. Every club should have
members. This set provides four basic
manuals at a discount price. $10.
167. Evaluation Kit. Five different

pamphlets outlining a variety of for
mats for effective speech evaluations.
Kit contains 25 copies of each pamph
let. $1.50.

356. KompieteKif for the Secretary or
Treasurer. Handy portfolio of club
record forms for an entire year. $1.75.
See the 1979-80 Supply Catalog lor addi
tional club administration and programming
aids. When ordering, add 20% postage and
handling for all items unless otherwise
indicated.(California residents add 6%
sales tax.) Be sure to include your club and

district number with your order. Send to
Toastmasters International, 2200 N. Grand
Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92711.

Founder

Dr. Ralph C. Smedley (1878-10t»5)
Officers, Toastmasters International
President

Eric K. Stuhlmueller, DTM

32 Sweetwater Bay, Winnipeg, Man., Can R2) 3G5
Senior Vice-President
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78 Stoneleigh Court, Rochester, NY 14018
Second Vice-President

William D. Hamilton, DTM
2323 N. 7th Street, Phoenix, AZ 8500b
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William O. Miller, DTM
12101 Hunters Lane, Rockville, MD 20852
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Are we losing the spirit of adventure that
sent astronaut John Glenn into space for the
free world's first manned earth-orbital flight
in 1962? Glenn, now a U.S. Senator from
Ohio, says there seems to be a national
reluctance to take chances anymore. It wor
ries him and a number of other notable

JheToasfmaster-

1, /

Americans who believe that too much

security leads to inertia and complacency and
stifles the kind of courage that brought the
Pilgrims to America and launched the
astronauts into space. In this month's cover

story, writer Joseph N. Bell builds a case for
calculated risk-taking.
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The
Ultimate

Competition
What makes a jogger run his heart out in a 26-mile
marathon? Why do young men and women spend hours every
day perfecting their skills to compete in the Olympics? Why do
some members achieve Able Toastmaster and Distinguished
Toastmaster recognition while others don't? What common
denominator drives these people?
Their common denominator is inherent in all of us. They
have all set themselves a goal that motivates them. They all
want to be the best in their fields of competition — to be

Leadership manual, having already gone through an even older
basic manual. Is that all there is? The challenge completed, the
ATM departs. But ATMs now may select from five new

Number ONE!

challenges to the goal of becoming a Distinguished Toastmas
ter. Members who want to share their knowledge with others
would do well to considerj&ierking toward a DTM award. The

And what happens when the goal is achieved? Marathon
runners will probably continue running because they know
who the competition really is. The gold medal winners almost
always turn professional immediately after the Olympics; the
competition is over for them. And what about the members
who receive their ATM? In too many cases,it signals the end of
the Toastmasters career — and just when they can do the most
for other members,for their club and area, for their district. ..
and for themselves!

The problem too many of us have as we compete in life is that

we aim for only one goal. Tja-ituly become Number One, you

must constantly strive t<5surpas3yourself— not the competi
tion. Marathon runners RBaiK.ihe truth. Their competition has
been and always will be themselves. You and I are our own
greatest competitors!
We've all heard stories about the businessman clawing his
way to the top and then giving up the position he fought so
hard to attain. "The fun was in the competition," he says,"in
the striving to surpass not only my competitors but myself."
Members leave Toastmasters for a variety of reasons. They
may feel the educational programs are no longer rewarding.
Perhaps learning basic speaking skills was their only goal. They
may want to concentrate on another goal that has nothing to
do with Toastmasters. But it may be that they have given up
their personal competition.
The challenge for the club is to maintain a level of
competition that challenges members. Let's consider the
member receiving his ATM today. The new Able Toastmaster
is probably completing the old Advanced Communication and

advanced manuals. The basic manual has been revised twice in

the last five years. ATMs may start over in the new manual and
find the second trip through the assignments even more
enjoyable and more instructive than the first. They can even
earn a second ATM award.

Of course. Able Toastmasters can also extend their

achievement of this goal(benefit>Jthe entire club while giving
ATMs an opportunity to strTpass themselves.
And let's not forget that we are part of a Communication and
Leadership program! There are more challenges and goals
beyond the club level — opportunities to serve as elected or
appointed leaders in your area and district. Beyond the district
are leadership challenges at the regional and international
levels.

To gain the most from our Toastmasters training, we as
members must put ourselves in the competition wholehearted
ly — remembering, of course, that the ultimate competition is
always ourselves. This is true beyond the Toastmasters
environment, too.

You may not be a marathon runner or an Olympic athlete.
Your goals at this time may only be to get through your sixth
assignment in the Basic Communication and Leadership
Manual. But what happens after you achieve that goal? What
will challenge you tomorrow? Eventually, you will come face to
face with your greatest competitor — yourself! It's not easy to
challenge yourself, but a winner always finds a way to do it!

M

^ m »

Eric K. Stuhlmueller, DTM,International President
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Warming Up In the
Speaker's Hot Seat
The March issue with the article

"Discovering the Joys of Effective
Speaking" arrived just before our
club's Youth Leadership Program
was scheduled to begin.
I read the article with great inter
est, not realizing how well it could be
adapted to the Youth Leadership Pro
gram. But after speaking with several
of our participants,1 found their main
concern was overcoming nervous

ness before speaking. So at our next
meeting, we used the "hot seat"
method. Each speaker in turn was
seated on a stool behind the lectern
and asked to talk about their favorite

food or what they did in school that
day. Once they were at ease, they
were formally introduced and deliv
ered their speeches.Our five speakers
for the evening seemed to be very

tation purchased in a health food

achievements, handicaps they over

store.

came, etc. Also, I would like to read

Secondly, in "Tapping the Cen
tenarian's Energy Supply" by Vince
DaCosta, the implication is made that
a 1200-calories-per-day diet contain
ing little meat but a wide variety of
fruits and home-grown vegetables

about the unique experiences or
accomplishments of individual clubs.
1 recognize that educational mate
rial has its place, particularly for

will enable one to become a cen

some room should be made for per

tenarian. According to the Recom
mended Daily Dietary Allowances
(Revised 1980 edition published by

sonable material that could also serve

tional Academy of Sciences — Na
tional Research Council), an average
calorie intake of 1200 calories per day
is not adequate for the average adult.
Adults need more nutrients than

they can get from 1200 calories.
A diet reasonably low in calories
may not provide enough essential
nutrients unless it consists of foods

having a high nutrient density. Ani
mal foods such as meat, milk and eggs

have higher nutrient densities than

we plan to utilize it at each session.
Thanks for making a slightly ner
vous coordinator's job a little easier.
Barb Schuppe

fruits and vegetables and therefore
are ideally suited for most low calorie
diets. Of course, a well-balanced diet

should contain fruits and vegetables
and whole grain products as well, but
on a low calorie diet, exclusive con

A Balanced Diet

for Total Fitness
1 thoroughly enjoy The Toastmaster
magazine. The concentration of wis
dom found therein is far and above

that found in any similar publication.

sumption of such foods may not
provide adequate amounts of all
required nutrients.
Good nutrition is an absolutely
necessary aspect of "total fitness."

The challenge for the editors is to
seek out accurate information on this

subject from recognized experts.
Dr. Stan Wallen

The decision to focus on "total fit
ness" in the March issue was com

Institute of Food Technologists
Lincoln, Nebraska

mendable. There were many good
ideas presented in a stimulating style
and this, I am sure, was beneficial to

many readers.
However, as a food scientist,I must

take issue with points of information
presented in two articles. First, in
"Creative Health — The Holistic

Approach" by Howard E. Hill, the
implication is made that plant foods
from the sea may have special healing
benefits. Granted,certain sea vegeta
tion can give you vital nutrients; i.e.,

iodine, minerals, vitamins, proteins,
etc. But if you eat a well-balanced diet

Looking for Articles
Offering Inspiration
I have been a Toastmaster since

1965. I have achieved an ATM desig
nation, and I have held a number of

offices, the highest being that of

members.

Daniel Lodge, ATM
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Spelling Notes
Your contributor, Vivian Buchan,

is a pretty good speller. I consider
myself likewise. 1 took the test in
your April issue. For the record:
It can be either propeller or propellor
(according to my dictionary); I missed
inoculate and embarrass (and typing
them correctly will help me to re
member); and 1 think the answer on

page 12 for Number 33 (repetition)
was in error.

I am old enough to have partici
pated in old-fashioned spelling bees
when in grade school — and loved
them.
Allene H. Gibson

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Zane Grey's Enduring
Literary Treasures
Regarding the April letter from
Emerson Tichenor:

1 must agree with Mr. Tichenor's

feelings about the loss of literary
beauty in present-day novels. How
ever, he may not know that all of
Zane Grey's 62 novels are still in
print and can be obtained in hard
cover, mail order editions through
the Walter J. Black Co., Flower Hill,
Roslyn, New York. Also, within the
next five years all of the titles will be

It is my belief that your magazine
overly concentrates on educational

printed or reprinted in paperback by
Pocket Books,Inc. So, though similar
passages are rare in modern fiction,
at least Zane Grey is here for anyone

material. I would be much more

who still wants to read his books.

Administrative Lt. Governor of Dis
trict 38.

containing a wide variety of foods, no
special health benefits can be expected

interested in reading articles about
personalities in the Toastmaster

from consuming expensive sea vege

organization — learning about their

JUNE 1980

as inspiration to the younger

the Food and Nutrition Board, Na

relaxed after this short exercise, so

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

newer members. However, in order
to hold the interest of older members,

Dr. Loren Grey

President, Zane Grey, Inc.
Woodland Hills, California

1980-81
Offkrer
Candidates
Effective leadership has always been
one of Toastmasters' greatest

strengths as an organization, and that
tradition is sure to be carried on by

X

the 1980-81 international officers who

will be elected August 21 during the
Annual Convention in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

The impressive slate of candidates
for Toastmasters' top offices includes
five long-time members who have
held numerous leadership positions at
all levels of the organizational

% .^

\

structure. All five candidates have
earned ATM and DTM awards for

j*

their outstanding achievements in
public speaking and organizational
leadership.
Those who are elected will direct

Toastmasters' activities for the coming

year. It is the duty of all clubs to
participate in the vote either by proxy
or through their representatives at the

For President

For Senior Vice-President

Patrick A. Panfile, DTM — Senior

William D. Hamilton, DTM — Second

convention.

vice-president of Toastmasters Inter

vice-president of Toastmasters Inter

The candidates for the offices of

national, a 1972-74 International Direc

national, a 1975-77 International Direc

president, senior vice-president,
second vice-president and third vicepresident have been nominated by a
special committee, which has released
a report on the qualifications of those
individuals. That report is presented

tor and 1970-71 District 65 Governor.

tor and 1973-74 District 3 Governor. P\

here in accordance with Article III,
Section I of Toastmasters Inter

1990-65, Postprandial 3259-65 and
New Horizons 4000-65, all in Roches

Arizona. He is president of the Ameri

national's Bylaws.

can Orthotic-Prosthetics Association,

international offices may be made

ter, New York. Mr. Panfile is manager
of Multinational Programs for the
Xerox Corporation in Rochester. He led
District 65 to its first Distinguished

from the floor at the annual business

District Award in 1971, and he was

Orthotists and Prosthetists. He is also

meeting. International director candi
dates will be nominated at the eight
regional conferences to be held this

named Outstanding Area 8 Governor

the recipient of District 3's 1978 Out
standing Toastmaster Award.

(Additional nominations for all

month.)

Nominating Committee — Robert W.
Blakeley, DTM, Chairman; Ralph E.
Howland, ATM; Durwood E. English,
DTM; Warren C. Reeves, DTM;
Howard E. Chambers, DTM; William
N. Crawford, ATM; Leo Cleeton,
DTM; Louis M. Kiriazis, DTM; Homer
P. Schroeder, DTM; Bernard F.

A Toastmaster for more than 13 years,

member of Park Central Club 3527-3

he is the 1979-80 chairman of the

and ABC Club 418-3 in Phoenix, Ari
zona, he is the 1979-80 chairman of th(

District Administration and Program

ming Committee and a charter member
of three clubs — Xerox Communicators

in 1969. In 1976, he received the Ben

Education Committee. Mr. Hamilton is
Director of Prosthetics for the Artificit
Limb and Brace Center in Phoenix,

delegate on the National Commission
for Health Certifying Agencies and a
member of the American Academy of

Luce Award for his contributions to

Toastmasters and his community. He is
a member of the American Manage
ment Association, the Xerox Manage
ment Association and the Research
Institute of America. Mr. Panfile and

his wife, Julie, live in Rochester with
their two children.

DiAngelo, ATM; J. Fred Powell.
6
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r Second Vice-President

For Third Vice-President

For Third Vice-President

Ham O. Miller, DTM — Third vicesident of Toastmasters Interonal, a 1977-79 International Direc-

Eddie V. Dunn,DTM — An Inter
national Director from 1977 to 1979,

John S. Latin, DTM — An Inter

and 1979-80 chairman of the Policy

12 years. He is a member of Top O The
Morning Club 3786-20 in Fargo, North

from 1975 to 1976, Mr. Latin is now

Administration Review Commit-

A former Governor of District 36,

Dakota. In 1975, he received a Presi

Professional Speakers Club 9-F in Santa

Mr. Dunn has been a Toastmaster for

national Director from 1977 to 1979
and Governor of The Founder's District
active in three Toastmasters clubs —

s a member of Atomic Energy

dential Citation from Toastmasters

Ana, Past District Governors Club 407-

nmission Club 2901-36 and Bethes-

International and he was named Toast-

Ilub 684-36 in Bethesda, Maryland,
oastmaster for 12 years, he has
ifed as a club president and has

407-F in Claremont and Downey Space
Club 513-F in Downey,California. He

He also has received District 20's Dis

has served in all offices at the club level

tinguished Service Award. Toastmas

as well as in the positions of Division Lt.

master of the Year by his district.

ducted nine Youth Leadership Pro

ters offices in which he has served

Governor and Administrative Lt.

ms. Mr. Miller is an official of the

include District Governor, Educational

I. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
has received "Superior Perfor-

Lt. Governor and Area Governor. Mr.

Dunn is employed as Program Co

nce" awards from the U.S. Atomic

ordinator for North Dakota State Uni

Governor. He is employed as a Space
Shuttle Test Engineer and speaker for
Rockwell International. He is a recipient
of NASA's Apollo Achievement Award
and the Space Shuttle Approach and
Landing Test Award. He also received
the National Management Association's
Leadership Award. He is a member of
the National Space Institute and the

ergy Commission and the U.S.

versity. He also is an Economic Con

clear Regulatory Commission. The

sultant for the Center for Economic

ipient of a 1970"Toastmaster of the

Development and he's active in the
Community Development Society of

ar" award, he is also a Boy Scout
der and principal of St. Judes CCD
ligion School. He and his wife, Betty
le, have six children. They live in
ckville, Maryland.

America, the North Dakota Association

of Industrial Development Specialists
and the Fargo-Moorhead Speakers
Bureau. In addition, he serves as a

Sunday school instructor, state 4-H
speech contest advisor and a Little
League Baseball coach. He and his wife,
Beverly, live in Fargo with their two
children.
JUNE 1980

Institute of Electrical and Electronic

Engineers as well as the National Man
agement Association. Mr. Latin lives in
San Dimas, California.

Why we all must resist
the rigor mortis of comfortable
security-consciousness.

,\REWE
GROWING AFRAID
TO TAKE CHANCES?
by Joseph N. Bell

"

know," said the earnest,

Senator from Ohio.

puzzled young man,"one of
the big problems here is that
we're trying to perfect this program
and this equipment to the point where
there's no risk involved — and it simply

The recent publication of Tom
Wolfe's book. The Right Stuff— a term he
applies to the juices that motivated and
energized the first American astronauts

can't be done. Sure, we can eliminate

more than 20 years ago when I was
researching the first book to be pub
lished on America's manned space pro
gram. Glenn's point is reinforced
weekly by the papers I get from the
University of California students to

most of the risk — and we should. But
we can't eliminate all of it.

"We're used to taking chances. I have
yet to test an aircraft that was pro
nounced 100 percent safe before I took
it up. This is an impossible goal, so why

When we make a fetish

of security,we lose all
taste for adventure.
sweat it? We're aware of the risk here,

and we're willing to take it within
reasonable limits. But there seems to be

a national reluctance to taking chances
anymore. It worries me."
Who was this speaker? A schoolboy

prevented from tackling some foolish
and daring prank? A young devil-maycare military pilot with no responsi
bilities? Not at all. He was one of the

original seven Mercury Astronauts — a
thoughtful, highly intelligent, mature,

experienced engineer-pilot in his mid30's with a family he loves. His name is
John Glenn, and today he's a U.S.
8

— reminded me of what Glenn told me

losing the first man that goes up into
space. It's not only a life we can ill
afford to sacrifice, but it might destroy
public support for the manned space
program. We're already on such shaky
ground among Americans who think all
this is foolish that killing the first man
who tries the ride into space might
force us to give up the whole program
— and that would be a national

tragedy."
If this estimate of American opinion

whom I teach non-fiction writing.

was correct, it led them — as it does

Given a choice of topics, they will write
cautiously on subjects almost guaran
teed not to stir anyone's wrath. When I
asked a class in some exasperation a few
weeks ago if anything outraged them
enough to risk a hostile reaction, the
only response I got was from a young

now — to the inevitable question: Are
we losing the spirit of adventure and
high purpose that sent Lindberg alone

man who was distressed that the town
in which he lives cleans its streets so

early in the morning that the noisy
equipment wakes him up. Two decades
ago, the first American astronauts were
outraged at the thought of the Russians
beating us into space and were pre
pared to take whatever reasonable risks
were necessary to catch and surpass
them. And even then, they were fight
ing a wave of what they considered
American overcautiousness in trying to

get the show on the road.
I remember one of the top scientists
in the Mercury program telling me:
"The one thing we dread most is

across the Atlantic to Paris, that moti

vated a group of Americans to fly a
bombing mission over Tokyo from the
desk of a carrier to which they couldn't
possibly return, that saw a rugged
group of American amateur hockey
players, who had never before played
together, lick a Russian Olympic team
that by all rights should have blasted
the Americans off the ice? Is this spirit
being driven completely underground

THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE — Astro

naut Alan B. Shepard, Jr. is prepared for
America's first manned venture into space, a
sub-orbital flight in May, 1961. After this
mission, Shepard was grounded for more than

10 years before fighting his way back to a place
on the crew of the last moon shot.
THE TOASrtVlASTER
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— emotional and otherwise. Of course

that's a lie. A healthy child loves adven
ture as much as he does security, and so
does a healthy man. But when we make
a fetish of security, we grow up and
pick the job that promises security more
than significant growth, and we sur
round ourselves with social security

%

and lose all taste for risk and adven
ture."

This sort of reasoning follows many

hi

and vigorously.
1 visited four university campuses
and talked at length with more than
two dozen soon-to-be graduated college
seniors. Most of them were top stu
dents,campus leaders, highly intelli
gent young men. Without exception,
they asked me first in great detail about

1
.

youngsters into college — and out. A
few years ago, 1 had the task of finding
a suitable young college graduate to fill
a responsible job in a large business
organization. Although the job didn't
pay well, it offered two special oppor
tunities: The man heading up the de
partment was going to leave in two
years, and his place would probably be
filled from within. The immediate job to
be filled also had strong prospects of
turning into an important and well-paid
post in a short time, if the man who
took over made the most of the oppor
tunities it offered. The gold was there
— but it had to be mined,intelligently

the company retirement program. They
inquired about the vacation policy,
stock purchase plan and working

I

conditions. Not one explored in depth the

THE ULTIMATE RISK — Astronaut Virgil
Grissom takes his turn at NASA Control

directing the space flight of one of his fellow
astronauts. Grissom is the only member of the
original seven Mercury astronauts to he killed in
the line of duty; he lost his life in an explosion on
the launch pad at Cape Kennedy.
by comfortable security-consciousness?
It's a question that needs to be asked.
And there is much evidence that this is

surely the case.
I served as a flight instructor in Navy
fighter planes during World War 11.
When I received orders to join an air
transport squadron overseas, I re

quested transfer to a fighter squadron.
"Look,"explained the officer to
whom 1 applied,"we don't want exinstructors in our combat group. You
guys are too cautious. If you're out
numbered or the odds are against you,
you don't bore in. We don't blame you
for it. You can't help reacting that way
after a year of instructor duty where
you constantly had to emphasize safety.
But we need men in our fighter squad
rons who are willing to take a chance,
even when the odds are stacked against
them."

This sort of sentiment is regarded as
10

sadly necessary in war, but utterly
foolish in peacetime. While the degree
of risk-taking obviously needs to be
accelerated during a war, that's no
reason a nation living in a tenuous sort

of peace should permit the rigor mortis
of security-consciousness to set the
parameters of American thinking.
Worst of all, it seems to have filtered

down to many young people in a trickle
that has grown into a flood of old maid
conservatism.

The Lure of Complacency
Young Americans have reacted in
extremes. Some have resisted violently
by joining juvenile gangs and com
mitting depredations of incredible
viciousness. Others have followed the

lure of the"me syndrome" to seek the
placid waters of unthinking com
placency. There has been so much noise
about the first group that the second
— and much larger — group has gone
virtually unnoticed. Yet a number of
Americans are wondering if this isn't
where our greatest trouble lies.
Noted Robert E. Fitch, dean and

professor of ethics. Pacific School of
Religion, Berkeley, California:"The
psychologists have told us that the
greatest need of the child is for security

opportunities offered by the job. They
frowned at the salary and shook their
heads over the risk implicit in accepting
a position that would command atten
tion and a commensurate salary only if
they made the job important.
When 1 returned home emptyhanded, I was disgusted and dis
heartened. 1 asked a management con
sultant friend about this, and he told

me:"It's true. We run into it every day.
Just a few weeks ago we offered a
promising young man a job with tre
mendous potential. He turned it down
to take one that paid more money and
offered him more security. This boy
was 23 years old, virile, well-educated
and tremendously talented. He had the
world by the tail. And he was looking
for security! Now he's lost in a routine
job in a corporate corner that he's
painted himself into.
"Part of this" he continued,"is the

fault of the big corporations that seek
out these kids. In recent years, the most
attractive bait they've found is the
carrot of security. All kinds of security.
So they go in now and compete for
college graduates by offering them giltedged, gold-plated, can't-miss security.
And the kids, who ought to be testing
their wings,find them clipped and
bound before they ever get a chance to
THE TOASTtylASTER

fall out of the tree a few times. In many

in which he believes? Say what he

such employment of one's talent brings

ways this situation is tragic. Our best
young people are starting out in the

thinks instead of what he knows is

intellectual, spiritual and emotional

expected of him? Act impulsively? Do
something that won't harm anyone else
for the pure and simple reason that he

courage, boldness, the willingness to
accept risks. To use the most dreadful

world convinced that it's foolish and

unnecessary to take a chance — any

satisfactions . . . Leadership requires

kind of chance. And we're losing much

wants to do it — and none other?

word permitted to be uttered in public,

of our vigor as a result."
How Risk-taking Pays Off

Deliberately select a course of action

leadership inevitably, inescapably in

that offers less possibility of material

volves insecurity."
Advertising executive Charles H.

Has this decline of the adventurous

spirit reached serious proportions?
Many Americans think it has.
Ralph Sockman, noted Protestant

minister and syndicated writer, put it
this way:"In an absolutely safe world,
the great virtues of faith and courage
would have nothing to live on,for these
would involve risk. If all our ancestors

had played safe, there would have been

no Moses leaving the comfort of Egypt
to lead his countrymen out of bondage,
no Columbus braving the uncharted
seas and discovering a new world, no

Pilgrim Fathers risking the perils of an
unknown wilderness and starting a new
nation. In fact, if the slogan 'safety first'
had always ruled men's minds, there

would today be no world worth living
in. When people think only of being

safe, they stifle the urges of adventure."
Nowhere was this better illustrated

than among the individualistic band of

reward but considerably more oppor
tunity for adventure,freedom, excite
ment,exploration and imagination?
Giving Up Job Security
One of the men 1 most admire is a

gent of 67 who is having himself a ball
with a youthful company he joined four
years ago. When this man was 63, he
held a comfortable executive job in a
large corporation. There was a turn
over in top management, and the new
executives asked him to do some things

that offended his sense of integrity. He
refused; they insisted. When he per

of Independence. Most of the signers
were men of substance, and some were

quite wealthy. These fledgling Ameri

cans risked their wealth, their homes,
even their lives to blueprint a society

I want the contentedness to be in the

him a chance to skirt the issue by

cow, not in the human being."
There was certainly no bovine com
placency among the seven Mercury

delegating the unsavory tasks. He stood

his ground,forced a crisis and finally
quit his job. In doing so, he sacrificed a

Astronauts or the men who followed

sizeable part of his pension and many
benefits that had been accruing during
his 30 years with the company. To

them into space. No matter how hard
the scientists and engineers worked to
perfect the space hardware they flew,
the astronauts in the space capsule
were taking a tremendous chance. They

"There's a great
danger in Inertia
and complacency..

founded on individual freedom. Some
of them lost their lives and their wealth

in the gamble — even though it was
successful.

For example, Thomas Nelson of Vir
ginia directed an artillery bombard
ment against his own home when the

British used it as a headquarters and
gave his entire private fortune — more

great admirer of the contented cow, but

sisted in his opposition, his bosses gave

men who gathered in Philadelphia in
1776 to draft and sign the Declaration

Brower:"Almost all of our troubles

come as a result of epidemic cynical
selfishness — which might be called
'me-first-itis'or'make way for number
one'or'what's-in-it-for-me'or'good
guys finish last,'and is just about as far
away from the golden rule as it is
possible to get."
Rev. John LaFarge, one of the Catho
lic Church's outstanding authorities on
social problems:"There's a very serious
danger in inertia and complacency. I'm a

friends who advised him to "stick it out"
another 18 months until he was 65 and

could receive his full pension, he said
scornfully:"It isn't worth it to me. I've
got to live with myself for the rest of
my life."

Confounding all the crepe hangers,

knew it and took it eagerly because they
had a sense of destiny and adventure
that put them more in tune with the
demands of our times than the con

servatism and security-consciousness
enveloping so many of us. Said Alan B.
Shepard before making his sole venture
into space at the age of 47:"You're
concerned from the moment you crawl
inside until you crawl out again. We're
not on dope. We're not men of iron.
We're just men of flesh and blood.
We're just ordinary human beings."
We can't all take a trip into space to
prove what adventurers we really are at
heart. But we can, in our daily lives, re-

British, and two of them died from the

he found another job in which he could
serve to great advantage — both to him
self and his employers. He's never been
happier. He took a calculated risk and it
paid off handsomely. Even had it not
paid off as it did, the satisfaction to the

ravages of imprisonment shortly after
their release. Most of the signers'

human spirit would have been ample to

that has so long characterized Ameri
cans. All the resources of the spirit that
have kept America free for almost two
centuries are desperately needed now

sustain his disappointment.

to maintain that freedom. One such

Many such decisions are faced daily
by younger people — and more and

to take a calculated risk when the

than $2 million — to help provision the
French fleet when it came to the aid of

the colonies. He died a pauper. Five of

the signers were captured by the

homes were sacked, their families scat
tered, their wealth consumed. But

crusty old Sam Adams spoke for them
all when he said:"If only one of a

more happiness than a thousand

more they are taking the comfortable,
safe way out. Troubled Americans are
observing this phenomenon — and de
ploring it. Listen to a few of them:
Henry M. Wriston,former chairman

slaves."

of the President's Committee on

thousand were to retain his liberty and
survive, one such free man must enjoy

These men knew exactly what they
were doing. But they were also able to
distinguish between recklessness and a

calculated risk — where the possible
benefits heavily outweigh the chances

National Goals:"Today,our respect for
individuality has been largely replaced
by a passion for security and anony
mity. Security is put before all else.

embrace some of the love of adventure

resource is the courage and gumption
situation warrants it. It's no time in our

national history to put a lid on courage,
a harness on imagination or a fence

around the adventurous spirit.^
Joseph hi. Bell's articles have appeared in all
major American magazines. Asfilm critic for
The National Observer and entertainment

writer for the Christian Science Monitor,
the Los Angeles Times and several national
magazines, he has covered the Hollywood scene

— less spectacular, perhaps, but every
bit as real — faces every American

Students are told to aim for certain jobs
because there are plenty of vacancies
and therefore not much danger of
unemployment exists. They are advised

almost daily. Whether or not to change

to train for certain vocations because

jobs? Take an unpopular political stand

and has taught non-fiction writing at the
University of California (Irvine)for the past 12

the pay's good, rather than because

years.

of failure. Some sort of calculated risk

JUNE 1980

for two decades. He has also written six books
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How William Jennings Bryan — one of the greatest orators
of aii time — inspired miiiions.

"Give Me Gumption

yy

by Kenneth McFarland

Eloquence is the art of setting
your words on fire," William

Jennings Bryan once said. By his
own definition, Bryan was one of the
most eloquent speakers in American
history. His words set audiences on

excitement. I couldn't believe I was

seeing that great man in the flesh. He
looked just the way I thought he should
— wearing a black silk suit, a string tie
and a white Panama hat.

orator dates back to a very special day in

The train left, and Mr. Bryan re
mained on the platform, visiting with
the committee. I froze, gazing in awe.
My eyes were wide open and I suspect
my mouth was, too. What happened
then was one of the greatest thrills of
my life. William Jennings Bryan turned and

my early boyhood when my grand
father brought home a custom-made

looked at me. Then he scowled from under
the brim of his Panama and said:

phonograph record of Bryan delivering

"Boy, what are you doing out in this
hot sun without a hat on your head?"
"I came down to see you, Mr.
Bryan. We've got your record at home

fire, and his spell-binding speaking style
still serves as a model and a source of

inspiration for many of today's great
speakers.
My enormous respect for this great

his immortal address,"The Cross of

Gold." My brothers and I were so

thrilled by this masterful speech and its
flawless delivery that we literally wore
You can imagine how excited 1 was

Kansas to deliver a lecture on the old

Chautauqua Circuit. I was just nine

sure I was down at the station to see

deliver his timeless classic,"The Prince

of Peace." I shall never forget that,
either.

Bryan's Speaking Power
Bryan was born one year before the

Civil War started. His life spanned the
period between the great orations of
the late 19th Century and the modernday style of speechmaking. He had
everything it took to be a great orator.
His physique and platform stance were

He spoke without a

"Apollo-like." His marvelous voice was

mike, but his voice

toned." Said Daniels:"His voice

described by Joseph Daniels as

^

carried iike a trumpet.

melodious as that possessed by a
queen of song." And in a day wh

and we played it until it's plumb worn

tems, his voice carried like a trump
a
the farthest limits of the huge conve-^ir

there were no electronic sound Sjg cam

years old then, but 1 still remember
every detail of the event.

I found out Bryan would arrive on a
Friday morning via the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe train. You can be

"Well," he said,"I've come over here

and I've told you something. And I don't
want you to ever forget it."
In the evening of that memorable day
in Caney,I sat transfixed in the Chautaugua tent as I listened to Bryan

described by contemporaries as

out the record.

when I learned that Bryan was coming
to my little hometown of Caney,

"Boy,did you hear what I said?"
"Oh, yes Sir!"

out."

"Is that so?"
Then he walked over to me. He didn't

tion crowds that three times nominated

him for the Presidency of the United
States.

him arrive. It was a hot August day. I

say,"Boy,come here." He came over to

positioned myself behind the welcom
ing committee waiting on the depot
platform.

where 1 stood and asked:

Wabash College, wrote:

"Boy, what are you fixing to be when
you grow up?"

of expression, unequaled by that of any

The committee chairman was our

Scared as I was, I had an answer for

town hardware dealer, Mr. Atwood,in

that one:

whose home Bryan would be a guest

"I want to be like you, Mr. Bryan. I
want to lift my voice to the glory of Cod

while in Caney. The members of the

Professor Myron C. Phillips, of
"Bryan's voice was a marvelous organ
speaker of his generation. It was not a

deep voice, but it had power and carry
ing quality that made it possible for
15,000 people seated in the open air to

welcoming committee were all "gussied
up"in their Sunday best. I was wearing
what the small boys in our town always
wore in the summer — a pair of overalls

and the United States of America, like

hear without the aid of modern-day

you said in the record."
William Jennings Bryan studied me
for a moment,lowering his eyes to my

and a cotton shirt. The train came in

tanned, bare feet. Then he said:

and Mr. Bryan descended to the plat
form. I was almost paralyzed with

"You can do it, hoy. Yes! You can do it!
You're living in America.
"Boy, you get down on your knees
every night and thank Cod that you live
in this wonderful country. And you ask
Him to give you gumption. And then,
boy, don't ever ask anybody else for
anything. With all that, you can do the
rest yourself."

loud-speaker systems."
Phillips reports that on a quiet
summer evening in Corpus Christi,
Bryan was addressing a huge, outdoor
political rally. Mrs. Bryan, Jiis constant
travel companion, decided not to go to
the meeting that evening and sat beside
a open window in her hotel room. With
out strain or difficulty,"she heard each
word and syllable he uttered, though he
was three blocks away."
Bryan's magnificent voice was en
hanced by his flawless diction. When
Bryan said "government"it was
"gov-ern-ment" — never"guv-munt."

THE GREAT COMMONER — After par
ticipating in the 1924 Democratic national

convention as a Florida delegate, William
Jennings Bryan returned to his New York hotel
room to listen to the results on the radio. He died

a year later, just after winning a tenuous victory
forfundamentalism in thefamous Scopes evolu
tion trial.
JUNE 1980

My mouth must have still been hang
ing open, because Mr. Bryan said:
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As one writer remarked, Bryan never

MOVING?
If so, we'll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as
your new by attaching an address label from
a recent Issue of THE TOASTMASTER In the
space shown.

expounded on the virtues of the
"Democradic Pardy." Words ending in
"ing" were never slighted. He never
substituted an apostrophe for the "g."
Bryan's gestures were simple and

coordinated naturally with the mood

and content of the points he was mak
ing. He often pointed his index finger

above his head for emphasis and he
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■Explore Your
iNew Educational
Opportunities!
'^Attention CTMs: Toastmasters

has produced two exciting new
manuals for you to choose from
as you continue your selfdevelopment through the
Advanced Communication and

Leadership Program. The latest
titles in this educational series

are The Conference Speaker
(The Discussion Leader) and
Specialty Speeches. Also avail
able are The Entertaining
Speaker, Speaking to Inform
and Public Relations.

When you submit your CTM
application to World Head
quarters, be sure to name the
three AC & L manuals you most
want to complete. They will be
sent to you as soon as possible
at no charge. Additional
manuals are available for $1.25

each plus 20% for postage and
handling. California residents
add 6% sales tax.
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frequently extended both arms forward
with his palms up.
It is reliably reported that in the first
decade of his speaking career Bryan
memorized his major speeches. After
that, he memorized a topical outline,
but always spoke without notes. His
famous extemporaneous speeches
usually included many beautifully
polished phrases and sentences that he
has used before and could rely upon
with complete confidence.
Modern-day speakers may be sur
prised to learn that Bryan's addresses
were completely devoid of humor. In
private conversations, he was con
genial and even jovial. But in his
speeches he preferred to "stick strictly
to the business at hand." In his writ

Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, a McKinley
backer, sent Cecil Spring-Rice following
the election. Mrs. Lodge wrote:

The great fight is won. It was a fight conducted
by trained and experienced forces, with both
hands full of money, with the full power of the
press and prestige on one side: on the other, a
disorganized mob at first, out of which burst into
sight, hearing and force one man, but such a
man! Alone, penniless, without backing, with
out money, with scarce a paper, without

speakers, that man fought such a fight that even
the East can call him a Crusader, an inspired
fanatic — a prophet! It has been marvelous.

Hampered by such a following, such a platform
— and even the men whose names were our

greatest weapon against him deserted him
and left him to fight alone — and still he almost
won. Wf had during the last week of the
campaign 18,000 speakers on the stump. He
alone spoke for his party, but speeches which
spoke to the intelligence and to the hearts of the
people. . . .

Mrs. Lodge's letter didn't mention
the abominable tactics which Hanna

used against Bryan. For example, all
over America employers told their
workers, "If Bryan wins, don't report

ings, he explained his fear that humor
in political speeches might lead voters
to conclude he, or the person he was
supporting, was a light-weight enter
tainer rather than a responsible candi
date. Franklin Roosevelt, and many
other successful politicians who came
later, had no such compunctions.
Virtually all political analysts agree
that Bryan would have been elected
President if he had lived in the day of

back to work. Our business will be
closed."

television, or even radio. But it re

antiquity:
"For what could be finer, or more

mained for Franklin Roosevelt to be the
first President to be elected via the

radio transmission of his messages.
And Roosevelt lifted some of his choice

planks from the Bryan platform.
When Bryan went to the National
Democratic Convention in 1896, he
wasn't even rated as a "dark horse." In

fact, Bryan himself was almost the only
person who thought he could be
nominated. Bryan was preceded on the
convention program by Pitchfork Tillman. Journalists covering the conven
tion reported Tillman's voice did not
carry beyond the third row. His pitiful
performance made the Silver Knight of
the West look even better. Bryan's
specially tailored version of "The Cross
of Gold" set the convention on fire. He

was nominated the following day.
The Politician

American political history has never
seen a more uphill battle than Bryan's
campaign against William McKinley in
1896. McKinley's campaign manager
was the clever, experienced and ruth
less Mark Hanna, who was operating
with a budget of $7 million. Bryan's
total campaign budget was $300,000.
Brigance's History and Criticism of Ameri
can Public Address quotes a letter which

"His name became a

synonym for the power
of the spoken word. .
I am reminded of the couplet from
pleasing to the gods, than to fight for
one's faith against fearful odds."

Students of Bryan seem to generally

think that he was sometimes more

effective at diagnosing problems than at
offering suitable remedies. For ex
ample, for three decades he apparently
assumed that virtually all the country's
economic woes could be cured by the
free coinage of silver.
Bryan's abiding love of America
never wavered during his long and
illustrious career. It was he who got
Woodrow Wilson nominated in 1912,

and he was perhaps Wilson's most

effective campaigner in the threeway
race against William Howard Taft and

Teddy Roosevelt's "Bull Moose Repub
licans."

Bryan became Secretary of State in
the Wilson cabinet, but he was against
America's entry into World War I and
resigned from the cabinet rather than
compromise his principles. But once
war was declared, he supported Ameri
ca's war effort with all his peerless
power.

As a young lawyer just out of school,
Bryan was dirt poor. His fees some
times totalled less than $20 a month.
THE TOASTMASTER

He was engaged five years before he
felt he could afford to be married. After
serving two terms as a congressman

from Nebraska, he was again without
income. This is when he started on the

lecture circuit. He soon became pros
perous on fees of $100 to $200, which
were exceptionally good for the times.

Ironically, and virtually by accident,
Bryan — the Populist champion of the

poor and underprivileged — ended up a
millionaire. The land he bought for his
home,in what is now Miami, netted
him a profit of $300,000. Other finan

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.95. Send check or M.O. to:

cial breaks, along with his speaking
fees, eventually made him a wealthy
man. But Bryan was never impressed
by money,and he battled for his beliefs

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-7, Hollywood, CA 90069

until the end.

As Bryan's political responsibilities
decreased, his religious activities in

creased. He also did much more general
lecturing. In 1905, he made a world

speaking tour. He returned in triumph
to address thousands who had as

sembled in Madison Square Garden to
welcome him home.
A Man of Character

When you assess Bryan's total career,

it becomes clear that he possessed
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shred of evidence that he had ever been

a liar, a crook or a phony.
I'm sure Bryan would have agreed
with my contention that a speaker
must stand on something besides the
soles of his shoes. He said:"A speaker
should not speak from the top of his
head, but from the bottom of his heart.

He must be tremendously enthused

about worthwhile subjects, concerning
which he is thoroughly informed."
In addition to all his talent, hard work

and intense preparation, it was Bryan's
unfailing devotion to principle that sus
tained his popularity as a speaker. In his
excellent book on Bryan, Louis W.

Koenig states that Bryan was"not just
a shooting star that flashed brilliantly in
the political firmament and then
vanished. Bryan was a flame that
burned brightly and compelled the
attention of millions for three decades."

And,again, Koenig quotes Daniels:"No
temptation ever induced Bryan to sell
the truth to serve the hour."

Lawrence Levine's book. Defender of the
Faith, begins with this quote from
Bryan:

"When God tells a man to speak he
cannot stop to count those who stand

with him. He must speak even though
he cries in the wilderness; he must
stand up even if he stands alone."
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him, as an old man, to devote the last

days of his life to the famous Scopes
evolution trial.
It seems unfortunate that the events

of Bryan's long and public career ended
in a hot, crowded court room in Day
ton, Tennessee. The brilliant and ruth

less Clarence Darrow got Bryan himself
on the witness stand in an effort to

humiliate him. Darrow also adroitly
maneuvered circumstances to prevent
Bryan from making a closing statement.
Still, let the record show that Bryan
won the case.

Five days after the close of the Scopes
trial, William Jennings Bryan was dead.
His great heart finally failed as he was
peacefully taking a nap on July 26,1925.

was a common occurrence (during cam
paign train stops) and, so far as is

known, the record for a single day was

36 . . . the day before his death he
traveled 200 miles and gave two formal

addresses."

Iam profoundly grateful that I was

one of the millions influenced by this
eloquent champion of human freedom
and decency. 1 thank God that many
years ago the "Great Commoner" gave
a few minutes of his valuable time to a

scared young boy in Caney, Kansas. I
have faithfully followed the admoni
tions he gave me. 1 still thank God every
day that 1 live in America, andI still
regularly petition Him to give me

"gumption."^

For a concise summation of his life,

we can return to Myron Phillips:
"Thus closed the career of one of the

greatest orators of modern times. For
37 years his eloquence had influenced
millions, until his name became a

synonym for the power of the spoken
word. It is impossible to estimate how
many speeches he gave or how many
millions of people had heard him. Single

Bryan never lost his zeal for his

audiences were known to have num

Christian faith. This is what caused

bered 15,000. Fifteen speeches a day
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by David Schwartz

□ The Art of Public

by Claude Bristol

appearance and his wonderful voice. He

political enemies could never produce a

□ Magic of T hinking Big

by Napoleon Hill

from Failure to Success

in Selling by Frank Bettger

assets even greater and more enduring

possessed a sterling character, an un
failing religious faith and absolute, un
questioned sincerity. Even his worst

□ Think and Grow Rich

by Maxwell Maltz

Dr. Kenneth McFarland,

"the Dean of American

public speaking" is Toastmasters International's
1980 Golden Gavel reci

pient. He will deliver a
motivational address and

accept the award for his

outstanding achievements as a public speaker
during the International Convention this
August in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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today's leading motivational
speakers

This popular speaker will condud
a special clinic on meeting
management
• Plus

• Dr. Donald Kirkpotrick
Well-known author and professor
who specializes In "no nonsense
communications"

• J.Terryl Bechtol
The U.S. Jaycees'current president
— a dynamic and popular motiva

tional speaker who got his start in
Toastmasters

An Informative panel on "Com
munication in the'80s" and an

exciting "Communication Show
case"featuring Toastmasters'
greatest speakers

••
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Sights
Milwaukee is o community of the
unexpected, it's a friendly,family
place — a vibrant city of parks.
Lake Michigan beaches, museums
and historical attractions. Three

special tours have been arranged
especially for you:
• Mitchell Park Conservatory and

Joseph Schlltz Brewing Company
Known to local residents simply as
"the domes,"the conservatory is
the only horticultural structure of its
kind in the world — three domes

with a different climate in each

give visitors a chance to experi
ence nature from all regions of the
world. Following your tour of the
domes,you'll visit the Schiitz brew
ery — home of"The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous."

• Discover Milwaukee by Land
and Water
You'll ride down the Milwaukee

River on the "Iroquois" through the
busy harbor to Lake Michigan.
Your sightseeing trip also will in
clude a drive along the beautiful
iakefront. A relaxing way to see
Milwaukee!

Milwaukee's zoo is a wonderland
of nature with more than 6000

Tour #1 Mitchell Conservatory and Schlltz Brewery
Wednesday,August 20.2-5:30 p.m.
Price: $9.75

Tour #2 Discover Milwaukee by Land and Water
Thursdoy, August 21,2:30-5:15 p.m.
Price: S11.50

Tour #3 Milwaukee County Zoo
Friday, August 22,9:15-1 p.m.
Price: $10.50
Ail tours include transportcrflon and admissions.

□

□

#—xTT-

animals on display in a beautifully
rustic park, it's a great place to
take the whole family!

Moke your resenrotlons now for
any or all of these great tours.
Ticket availability Is on a first
come,first served basis. Pick up

your tour tickets at the tour desk In
the District 35 Hospitality/Informa
tion Center In the Monarch Room,

just off the lobby of the Marc
Plaza.There you'll also be able to
get Information on local dining
and other great attractions In Mil
waukee!

Send tour resenrotlons directly to

• The Milwaukee County Zoo

NO.
OFTICKHS

ka»v ita *i

"ON THE SCENE," not to Toastmasters International!

Moll To: On The Scene
6961 N.Crestwood Drive

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

- for the above tour(s).

I have enclosed S
(PLEASE PRINT)
Name

Address

□
City.

State-

Zip.

Toastmasters'
49th Annual Convention

August 20-23,1980
The Marc Plaza Hotel

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Mail fo: Toastmasters International,2200 N.Grand Avenue,P.O. Box 10400,Santo Ana,California 92711.(This form is not to be used by
intemotionoi Otticers, Directors, Post International Presidents or District Governors elected tor 1980-81.)

Registration will be required at ail general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Pre-register and order meoi-event tickets nowi
ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance registrants will receive a claim ticket tor a packet ot Toastmasters
materials.

Please have my advance convention registration and tickets to the toilowing meal events waiting tor me at the Convention Registration
Desk. All advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by July 10.

Member Registrations @ Si5
Joint Registration; Husband/Wite(both Toastmasters)C $20
Spouse/Guest Registrations @35
Youth Registrations(Free)

S
$
3
3

'
Tickets: "Dress tor Success — Ladies Luncheon"(Wed. noon,Aug. 20)@ 38.75
Tickets: Golden Govei Luncheon(Thurs. noon,Aug. 21)@ 39.50
Tickets: Oktobertest(Thurs. Aug. 21, Dinner, Dancing & Program)@ 319.00
Tickets: President's Dinner Dance(Fri., Aug.22, Dinner, Dancing and Program)@ 319.00
Tickets: international Speech Contest Breakfast(Sat., Aug.23)@ 36.25

a
X

3
3
3
3
3
Total.... 3

Check enclosed torS

o

H

(U.S.) payable to Toastmasters international. Cancellations reimbursementrequests notaccepted after

July 31.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Club No

District No

NAME

—

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME

^

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/PROVINCE

COUNTRY
NO. CHILDREN AHENDING

ZIP CODE
AGES

it you ore an incoming district officer(other than district governor), please indicate office:

Mall to: The Marc Plaza Hotel,509 W.Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee,Wisconsin 53203/(414)271-7250. Reservation requests must reach the
hotel on or prior to July 28,1980.

Please circle room and approximate price desired.(If rate requested not available, next highest price will prevail.)9% state/local sales tax
will be added to oil rates. Ail rates European Plan (no meal included).
Double

Queen-Twin-Dbi/Dbi

King

335.00-345.00
347.00-357.00
3105.00-3115.00
3140.00-3150.00

339.00-349.00
351.00-361.00

342.00-352.00
354.00-364.00

■■
1 Person
2 Persons

Parlor and 1 Bedroom
Parlor and 2 Bedrooms

Add 310.00 each additional person (above 2).
NAME

X

ADDRESS

STATE/PROVINCE.

CITY

ZIP CODE.

COUNTRY

i will arrive approximately.

. a.m.

. p.m. on August.

1980

(□ check enclosed to cover first night tor arrival after 6 p.m.)
i will depart on August

1980. Arrival by car □ other □

i am sharing room with
Room will be held only until 6 p.m. unless first night is paid in advance.

Toastmasters International Convention, August 20-23,1980.
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Writing for pubiication —
a natural foiiow-up to speaking.

FROM PODIUM
TORMX
by Charles R. McConnell

The next time you apply your
Toastmasters experience to a

job-related speaking assign
ment, ask yourself if what you have to
say might be of interest to persons
other than those hearing your speech.
If so, consider taking your words from
the podium to the printed page in the
form of a journal or magazine article.
Many Toastmasters have jobs that
require them to make occasional
speeches. Many are also called upon

chapter of a nationwide professional
organization, my employer volunteered
my services. There was plenty of work
involved in preparing to face some 300
people for nearly an hour. Also, for the

from time to time to make conference

had not occurred to me. It was the

presentations and participate in semi
nars or workshops. As long as your
topic is relevant to people other than
those in your audience, any such speak
ing assignment is also a potential
article.

Every speaker has
the potential to
write with authority.
In Toastmasters you are part of a
body of people united by a common
interest in self-improvement through
communication. In a less direct sense,

when you pick up a trade, technical or
professional journal, you are similarly
united with other people who share a
common interest in an occupation, a

profession or a particular industry.
Why not appeal to that interest by
expressing yourself in print? It's an
opportunity to share your knowledge
with a wider audience, and the work

itself presents further opportunity for
self-development.
The Path to Publication

As an employee of a management
consulting organization, I made
speeches for years without considering
the opportunity to convert my spoken
words to printed language. One day,
however, the chance to publish pre
sented itself in a form so ready-made it
couldn't be denied.
JUNE 1980

When invited to supply a speaker for
the annual conference of the state

first time in my career, I was asked to

supply an advance text of my speech.
1 was aware that the organization

published a monthly journal, but even
by the day of the speech the connection

program chairman who suggested that I
submit my speech to the journal editor
for consideration as an article.

I treated my advance text as a first
draft. Writing the second draft was just
a matter of correcting some language
problems and working in a few revi
sions based on audience reactions. After

submitting the article, I wrote one more
draft incorporating several changes
suggested by the editor. Then it was
accepted for publication.
After that first acceptance, I didn't
wait for further invitations. Instead,

whenever I felt that the topic of an

upcoming speech might also make a
good subject for an article, I approached
an editor directly. My next four articles
were published within two years. I had
"discovered" the obvious: Journal pub
lication within one's own occupational
field can be a natural follow-up to
speaking.
Many occupations, professions and
industries are represented by one or
more trade, technical or professional
journals that favor articles written by

people working within the fields they
serve. Writer's Market enumerates 89

categories of journals, each including at
least one or two and some as many as a

dozen publications.
Many professional organizations and
businesses also sponsor or participate in
conferences, seminars and workshop

programs, and the opportunity to •
handle a speaking role in such a func19

tion can start you on the path to
publication.

club, sales and

political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

IF YOU'RE
INVOLVED.
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
. . gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and just
now published.
• Send check for $5.95 plus 75C mailing or your
Amer/Visa number. Indiana residents add 4% tax.

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300 D,NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

Whatever you do for a living, chances
are there is at least one publication
serving your line of work. If you're a
manager in glass manufacturing, there
are more than a dozen periodicals you
might consider — five or six specific to
the glass industry and the balance con
cerned with management in general. If
you're a dentist, there are at least six
pertinent publications. If you happen to
be in data processing, there are seven or
eight journals devoted to your field. If
you have something of value to say to a
live audience in any field, chances are
your thoughts — providing they are
committed to paper clearly and con
cisely — could be of value to readers of
at least one publication.
There are some distinct advantages in
turning a speech into an article rather
than writing an article from scratch.
First, your speech research is also your
article research. You may have to do
some additional digging to round out a
few points but, for the most part, your
research will be covering twice the
useful distance it would if used only for
your speech.
Always approach a speech with a
future article in mind. Keep all those
research notes, the ones you decide not
to use in the speech as well as those you
use. Some bits of information which

have no place in the speech may become
significant to your article.
Aspiring writers have forever been
advised to write about things they know.

FREE LEADERSHIP
TRAINING FOR
TOASTIVIASTERS:
Want to develop your leader
ship potential? One of the best
ways you can do this is by
forming a new Toastmasters
club.

When you form a new club,
you'll create for yourself a work
shop in which you can gain
valuable leadership training and
experience. You'll also get the
satisfaction of knowing you've
helped bring the benefits of
Toastmasters to others. In addi

tion, you can earn credit toward
your DTM.
No matter where you live,
there's an excellent chance that

new club opportunities can be
found.

For information on how to get
started, contact World Head

quarters or your District
Governor.
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In this regard, you have a valuable
head-start. As a person speaking within
your chosen occupational field, chances
are you are working well within the
bounds of what you know. The knowl

edge and experience that allows you to
speak with authority can also enable
you to write with authority.
Preparing Your Article
When planning an article, use your
organized speaking notes as a skeleton
outline of a first draft. A completed

reactions. Use this feedback to make

sure your material is being received the
way you want it to be. Be especially
sensitive to verbal responses that will
give you new ideas and help you spot
errors.

To capture your audience's com

ments for later reference and cue your
self for further constructive thinking
about your material, record your
speech. This will free you from thinking
about your article until after you
deliver your talk. While making your
presentation, concentrate on speaking,
deal with questions as thoroughly as
time allows, and let the tape recorder
collect the information you need for the
second draft of your article.
Once the speech is history, turn your
attention to the article. Don't simply
write a second draft and ship it off to
your favorite journal. You have more
work to do. If there's anything the
typical journal editor does not need, it's
one more unpolished article on a topic
that may or may not be appropriate to
the journal's readership.
Read and study the journals serving
your field. Consider the way they are
arranged relative to the interests of
their users. Most trade journals are
organized vertically, intended to serve

A journal article may
open opportunities
for job promotion.
entire industries. For instance, a publi
cation such as Tire Review serves the tire

field across the board — managers,
dealers, re-treaders, salesmen, engi
neers, researchers and others. The
common interest is the tire business.

Other journals — perhaps 20 percent of

the total — are organized horizontally.

text, such as that prepared in advance

They are aimed at specific functions or
professions and may cut across many
industries. For instance, Training is a
horizontal journal appealing to profes

as a handout, is better still; it's a first

sional trainers in all industries.

draft in itself. I prefer to prepare an

Consider the topic of your speech and

advance text when I believe there's a

decide if it fits better in a vertical or

good chance of following the talk with
an article. The process of writing the
entire speech helps me organize my
thoughts.(However, I don't yield to
temptation and sacrifice spontaneity by
reading the talk simply because the text

horizontal journal. Describe the topic
for yourself in one sentence and ask:
Am I speaking more about my occupa
tion or about the industry in which I
work? This exercise will not guarantee
acceptance with an editor, but it will
increase your chances of finding an
appropriate periodical.
Select two or three journals you
think might be interested in what you
have to say. Examine the style of the

is available.)

The actual delivery of your speech
will serve as an editorial critique of the
article's first draft. You'll think of new

ideas as you talk. If they clarify or
strengthen your message, they should
be worked into the draft. Remain tuned

articles in each. Is the text conversa
tional and informal or academic and

to non-verbal signals from your audi
ence — the multitude of signs suggest
ing boredom, anger, amusement,
curiosity and interest, among other

formal? Send your work to the publica
tions your style best seems to fit, or —
and this can be a challenge to the
beginning writer — alter your style to
THE TOASrivlASTER

meet the requirements of the journals
for which you want to write.
Write to one editor, describing the
article in a page or less, asking about
potential interest. Proceed in this
fashion, one journal at a time, until you
establish contact with an interested
editor.

While looking for a potential pub
lisher, continue working on the article.
Be especially conscious of language,
grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Don't hesitate to rely on a dictionary or
any of a number of available writing
references and style guides. If possible,
have a colleague or someone who does a
fair amount of job-related writing look
it over and offer suggestions.
Incentives for Writing
The rewards of journal writing are
appealing though not always spendable.
Some journals pay for articles, but in
many instances it's a token sum which
doesn't reflect the amount of work

involved. Some compensate authors
with a few copies of the issue in which
the work appears. My first publication
brought me two contributor's copies
and, at the end of the year, a small
marble paperweight with a note of

thanks. The biggest rewards, however,
are longer lasting than dollars or pages
and not as readily forgotten as paper
weights.
You're likely to experience a signifi
cant sense of accomplishment when
you see your work in print. The knowl
edge that you have made at least a small
contribution to your profession will
also give you satisfaction.
Your published work is likely to be
viewed favorably by your employer.
Many organizations encourage their
employees to publish. While a journal
article may not bring an immediate
raise in pay, it may well enhance your
position when your work performance
is reviewed. In most jobs, you will never
experience publish-or-perish pressure,
but a few employers do go as far as
extending monetary incentives to em
ployees who publish.
The longest-lasting benefit of journal
writing springs from the process of
researching, organizing, speaking,
writing and rewriting. This process,
including room for creativity and yet
sufficiently structured to help you ex
press your ideas in a form readily com
municable to others, embodies self-

development at its best. With a little
experience, you'll be writing more con
cise, better-organized reports, letters
and memos.

After 1 published five articles, 1 had
enough confidence to start writing
about topics beyond my speaking as
signments. I now place several articles
each year. I may never adopt writing as
a primary line of work, and that may

not be your goal either. However,I will
continue to regard journal publication
JUNE 1980

Share\bur Own Ideas
in THE TQASTMASTER
by Sherry Angel, Editor
After experiencing the excitement
of speaking before an audience, you
might see little potential for enjoy
ment in the lonely art of writing. But
the process of putting your thoughts
on paper can give you enormous

satisfaction, and seeing your words
— and your name — in print can be
just as thrilling as the sound of
applause.
As a Toastmaster, you have a
unique opportunity to communicate

through the print media. Toastmas-

features(500 to 1500 words, or

three to five typewritten pages).
However, it is just as important to

develop your ideas fully and support
them with illustrations.
The"How To. . ." column is a
forum for members who want to

share organization-related ideas to
help individual members gain more
from their involvement in Toast-

masters. Personal experience will be
your richest source of material for
this kind of article.
• "The Idea Corner"—This is the

ters not only gives you a framework
for researching and organizing in
formation that can be developed into
an article, it also publishes a maga
zine that serves as a forum for your

place to promote programs or pro
cedures that have brought your club
success. Just send us a simple, one-

ideas.

like to share.

Your article may have to compete
with many others for space in The
Toastmaster magazine, but if it's well
written and your subject is appro
priate, you'll have a strong chance of
succeeding. Make sure you choose a
topic that relates to communication,
leadership or self-development —
and one that hasn't been covered in a

recent issue. In general, member
submissions to The Toastmaster can be

divided into four categories: feature
articles,"HowTo. . ."columns, sug

gestions for"The Idea Corner" and
club/area/district news for "Update."
Following are the basic requirements
for each type of contribution:
• Articles—Full-length features
should be 1800 to 2500 words in

length. Approach the subject from a
"how-to" angle. Avoid heavy theory
and use specific examples and illus
trations to support general state
ments. Your writing should be clear,
concise and lively.
• "How-To. . ."columns — These

articles must be shorter than regular

page description of the idea you'd
• Club/Area/District News — The

"Update"column highlights out
standing or unusual accomplish
ments by individual Toastmasters
and clubs around the world. Because

space is so limited, we don't cover
common events such as club anni
versaries in this section.

Contributions to the "Update"col
umn are greatly enhanced by photo
graphs, and we could use many more
than we receive. Since we don't have

staff photographers, we are totally
dependent on you. We need high
quality photographs of unique
events.(Unfortunately, this does not
include officer installations, charter

presentations or award nights.)
The next time you need a speech
topic, consider choosing one that can
also become the basis of an article for

The Toastmaster. We're eager to help
you get your ideas into print. We
can't promise that every manuscript
or photograph you submit will be
published. But it's worth a try. What
have you got to lose?

as a most appealing means of growth
within my full-time profession. You

journal publication. It could be that
your talk will be "heard" by your largest

could do the same.

audience yet.^

The next time you're scheduled for a
job-related speech,consider taking your
thoughts and words beyond the
podium. Even if it takes several at
tempts to secure that first publication
credit, remember that writing experi
ence is as helpful to many careers as
the development of speaking skills.
Research your topic thoroughly, give

your speech your best effort, and im
mediately look into the possibility of

Charles R. McConnell, a

personnel development and
training expert who works
for the New York Hospital
Association, frequently
delivers speeches on man
agement topics. His arti-

^ cles have appeared in
Manage,Supervision, Training and other
major professional publications.
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BUILD
YOUR OWN
PUBLIC SPEAKING

SIMULATOR
A powerful training aid for speakers.

22
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by Milton E. Wood

Whatmagic! As soon as she

started to speak, I knew she
had acquired the many subtle
public speaking skills that quickly
separate the novice from the profes
sional. As I listened to this attractive

young woman — a former Toastmaster
— I became envious of her smooth de

livery, and I began to wonder if I would
ever capture the special magic of the
real professional. Then I realized that
this highly professional speaker had
probably given this same presentation
night after night, week after week, for
months. In the process, she had mas
tered her subject and memorized key
phrases, if not entire passages, of her
speech. Because she no longer needed
to think about what she was going to say
next, she could concentrate totally on
how she spoke and on the body language
that would maximize the impact of her

situations and you can address as many
people, as many times, in as many
public speaking environments as you
want.

Many of the simulation concepts I
used as an Air Force flying instructor
can be applied to public speaking. As a
matter of fact, public speaking is much
like flying an airplane. Both activities
require high levels of physical and

mental skill and the ability to perform
under stress.

Building a Simulator
As 1 designed my Public Speaking
Simulator, I attempted to duplicate a
"real-life" speaking situation. The first

piece of hardware I built was a simple
wood lectern. I then added a "sound and

recording system" by taping a $25
cassette recorder to my home-built lec
tern. As a final touch, I created a

message.

The Amateur's Problem

Amateur speakers seldom present the
same speech more than once. We write
a speech, practice it a few times and
then present it to our Toastmasters

Begin by imitating
ottier speakers;ttien
develop your own style.

club. Four to six weeks later we write a

new speech following the same proce
dure. Seldom, if ever, do we spend
enough time on one presentation to
really master the content. Conse
quently, we must devote most of our
attention to the basic process of re
membering what to say. Meanwhile,
our voices go flat, our facial expressions
appear frozen, and we cling to the
lectern as if it were a life preserver. If
we could gain enough self-assurance to

concentrate on refining our delivery ^
skills, it would be much easier for us to
detect our own errors and correct them.

Basic Training Principles
Each of us has only a limited amount
of concentration, and a little self-con

simulated audience by tacking a group
of photographs on the wall(Bo Derek
for beauty, a gorilla for stress and any

JUNE 1980

improve your speaking skills. A rule of
thumb for maximum simulation payoff,
however,is to try for maximum realism
with maximum feedback. Stand up.
Hear your voice. Speak to an "audi
ence." Use facial expressions. Practice
gestures. Watch yourself in a mirror.
Study sound recordings. Imagine
stressful situations.

Maximizing Learning Potential
When using the Public Speaker

Simulator, several rules must be fol
lowed if its full potential is to be
realized:

• Don't quit too soon. When you

speech, this merely signals the fact that
you are now ready to begin a close
analysis and refinement of your total
presentation capability. If you don't
think the professional gets a little tired of
giving the same presentation over and

used for centuries. As soon as

my simulator was complete, 1 began my
first presentation to an imaginary audi
ence of 300 people. Since then, I've
given the same speech to at least 15
simulated audiences — each one larger
than the last — and the experience has
convinced me that the Public Speaker
Simulator is a powerful training aid.
While repeating the same speech time
after time in a simulated environment,

move on to advanced techniques? All you

Although nothing can substitute for
the real thing, the use of simulation
techniques can greatly enhance the
learning process. In reality, any form of
practice can be termed simulation if the
powers of mind are used to build images
and situations that represent reality.
Mental rehearsal, for example, can pro
duce effective learning. Practice in the
car on the way to work can effectively

hung a full-length mirror, which put me
in the audience and provided a source of
visual feedback that performers have

I've had the opportunity to study every
facet of my presentation. In the begin
ning, I concentrated on how I was
speaking. 1 practiced varying the pace,

have to do is simulate "real-life" speaking

time.

staft to become bored with a certain

ability to focus on a given task. But
when we master or automate a skill, w6

my gestures, I forgot about my voice
and feet. But I gradually learned to keep
one technique under control while
working on another. My concentration
span became wide enough to monitor
voice, hands, body and feet at the same

other characters I could find). I also

sciousness or stress further reduces our

need only a small portion of our total
concentration to perform it success
fully. The aircraft pilot can fly an
instrument approach while taking in
structions from the tower and looking
for potential problems. The surgeon
can perform delicate surgery while tell
ing the nurse about his most recent golf
game. When the delivery of a speech
becomes relatively automatic for you,
you'll be able to concentrate on the
refinements that distinguish the
professional.
How can a speaker gain enough ex
perience to master the basic skills and

hands and feet. When I concentrated on

emphasis and rhythm of my words to
enhance their full meanings and inter
relationships. As I listened to the early
tape recordings of my simulated pres
entations, I found a number of lazy
pronounciations and colloquial errors.
During subsequent practice sessions, 1
learned to hear and correct these mis

takes. As I continued using my speech
simulator, my ability to concentrate
developed significantly. At first, I was
unable to attend to more than one

aspect of my speaking performance at a
time. When I was critiquing and cor
recting my voice, 1 forgot about my

over, just ask one!
• Systematically work on each facet
of your presentation arsenal. When you
know what you're going to say, listen to
haw you say it. When you have refined
diction, pace, rhythm and other expres
sion variables, perfect your gestures.
When you're satisfied with them, work
on your facial expressions. When you
have these under control, optimize your
body language.
• Use rich visual imagery. Create
strong visual images of all the situa
tions you can imagine that tend to

produce stress in a public speaking
situation. Recreate the tension you feel

as you wait to be introduced by the
toastmaster of an event. Hear the

applause as you walk toward the lec
tern. See the many faces and expres
sions aimed your way before you say the
first word.Imagine situations where no
laughter comes when you tell your best
joke. Picture the times when you are at
your best, and you know it.

• Integrate the skills of voice, mind
and body.The final test of profes23

sionalism is the subtle integration of
voice and body under the direction of
the mind. The whole must be greater
than the sum of its parts. When you've
mastered the parts, then begin the
toughest task of all — putting it to
gether. A downward inflection of your
voice, a pause, a carefully synchronized
movement of the hands tied to the splitsecond timing of a raised eyebrow —
this is the "final frontier" of speaking
perfection.
• Experiment. The beauty of simula
tion is the fact that you can't crash.
Experiment with every form of expres
sion you can dream up. Find out how a
given part of your speech would sound
if some aspect of pace, rhythm and
volume were changed. Experience the
sensation of an expansive gesture or
the possible effectiveness of a simple
pantomine. Speak without a lectern or
walk up to your simulated audience
and address them personally. Try some
tape recorded music. Experiment!
• Generate feedback. Learning
occurs only in the presence of feedback.
For this reason, the use of simulation is

particularly effective because selffeedback is improved as you master one
speaking skill and focus all your concen
tration on the next. In the future, home
video recorders will become common

place, thus making them an important
source of visual feedback in your simu

lator. At this time, however, cassette
tape recorders provide cheap audio
feedback and should be purchased by
anyone seriously interested in becom
ing a good public speaker.
• Imitate. Experts in all fields begin

by imitating another expert. They
choose a model, or perhaps several
models,and then develop their own
style by building on the techniques of
the experts they admire. In reality, they
are building criteria of excellence for

With practice,you
con learn to hear and

correct your mistakes.
their own performance. Find some
public speakers that appeal to you.
Analyze their techniques. Practice
them. Simulate them. Keep what you
like, and discard what you don't like.
• Become your own best critic.
When you use your simulator to sys
tematically master each presentation
skill, many personal errors will become
apparent to you for the first time —
lack of gestures, lazy speech, ineffec
tive body language and more. Equally
important, however, is the need to
develop a habit of careful personal
critique. Learn how to get outside your

self. Develop the ability to see yourself
as others see you. Those few indivi
duals who become truly successful —
whatever their endeavor — have

learned the science and art of sys
tematic self-evaluation.

Simulation is an age-old art that
many a master performer has used to
great advantage. It's also a valuable tool

for speakers who want to practice or
refine their skills. When you have de
veloped your simulated skills to a high
level of precision, there's no guarantee
that you will behave as well under real
conditions. However,if you can't per
form well under simulated conditions,
there's no reason to believe that you
will perform well before a live audience.
If you observe the rules for effective
use of the Public Speaking Simulator,
one thing is certain: Your next "real-

life" speech will be a better one.^
Milton Wood, a member

of Williams Air Force
Base Club 1853-3 and
Eastern Division Lt.

Governor, is a senior
scientist at the Base's

Resources Laboratory. A
former Air Force Pilot

with a doctorate in educational technology and a
master's degree in experimental psychology, he
has conducted pioneering research for the Air
Force on techniques of flight simulation.

WANTED: LEADERS
You've built companies for others ■
Now build one for YOURSELF!

Direct your own Human Development/
Professional Training Center!
Build your future providing our dynamic seminars and AV programs to individuals and
industry. PGi training systems get results. Results your clients can measure.

Ttiis is a prime business opportunity tor a nominal investment. We continuously support
you in your independent business with:

• Home Office and field training
• Regional Support Centers
• Proven, Successful Ivlarketing Systems

it you've ever had the desire to own a human development business you can be proud of,
call NOW tor your brochure!
1-800-543-3000

(Ohio 1-800-582-1364)
(please provide your telephone number)

Performance Group, Inc., 13507 Branch View T,
Dallas, Texas 75234 214-241-0843
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THE
PROFESSIONAL
APPROACH
TO

PLATFORM
POWER
by John Wolfe

Whatmakes a pro a pro? Let's
start out with one basic

premise: Every speaker who
has ever faced an audience cart improve
his platform power. No matter how
good (or bad) you are now, you can be
better. The same principle obviously

applies to every other endeavor; that's
why winning football teams still have

'

coaches.

My second premise may be a bit

«s)
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Professional speakers
always strive for
a perfect performance.

harder to swallow: You can probably
improve your speaking ability more than
almost any other activity, simply be
cause most speakers — even many
experienced veterans — are normally so
terribly bad!
Let me give you an example for
openers! Almost 20 years ago, I was
privileged to attend a special testi
monial dinner sponsored by the presti
gious Sales Executives Club of New
York. It was a gala black-tie affair, held
in the grand ballroom of the Waldorf-

speaker of the evening was the chair

manship, props and visual aids and so
forth. All of these directly affect the
psychology of audience reaction. How
ever, the main ingredient of a profes
sional attitude is simply a matter of
recognizing the importance of profes
sionalism in the way you conduct your

man of the board of one of America's

self in front of that audience.

top blue-chip corporations. As an ex-

How you conduct yourself the rest of
the time is not important. Some
columnists have complained that
Johnny Carson is rarely the suave,
witty charmer in private that he is on
the air. 1 say"So what!" He doesn't have
to be; that's not what he's paid for. His
only job is to give a sparkling performaince while he's on camera. Anything

Astoria.

The guest of honor and feature

Air Force ace, he was a man 1 almost

worshipped.(I happen to be a flying
nut.) And, being in the public eye, he
was often called upon to address large
audiences.

As the saying goes, there were only
three things wrong with his speech:
1) he read it 2) he read it badly and
3)it wasn't worth reading.
Honest,it was pitiful to see one of the
most famous and respected individuals
in the world, a fearless and dynamic
leader of men,falling flat on his face!
The problem yvas not that he was an
amateur,but that he was amateurish.

Webster defines a professional as
"one who makes his living by his art, as
distinguished from an amateur." One
does something for money; the other
does it for free. Hence, there are pro vs.
amateur golfers, football players,
sleight-of-hand tricksters — and
speakers.
But Miracle Platform Power involves

another vital factor — the professional
attitude. This has nothing to do with
money. It's the approach, the style, the
flair — and, yes, the degree of perfection
— that the pro brings to his work. So,
whatever you do for a living, whoever
pays your salary, this is the first ele
ment you need for Miracle Platform
Power.

Of course, attitude involves other

things — how you prepare your speech,
how you rehearse, how you open, how
you close, how you use humor,show26

audience through professionalism.
Several years ago, 1 attended a giant
rally for the United Fund campaign in
Houston. The Hughes Tool Company,
one of my clients, had arranged for
Sammy Davis and his show to appear as
the featured attraction, so everybody
who was anybody attended. The audi
torium was packed with thousands of
Houston's leading citizenry.
Now,Sammy Davis had never
worked in that theater before. He was

there for just that one performance. But
— and here's my point — everything
went off like clockwork. The mikes

worked,the band provided perfect
accompaniment, and the lights dimmed
precisely on cue. Not to belittle Sammy
Davis'talent for a moment — it's

immense — 1 still say that stunning
professionalism in every phase of the show
was largely what brought on the pro
longed standing ovation.
Then came the commercial — which

was what the whole evening was really
all about. This was when the general

he does before or after the show

chairman of the United Fund came on

matters to the rest of us only to the
degree that it adds to, or detracts from,
that 90-minute segment of air time.
Similarly, when you get up to address a
group, the only thing that really counts
to them is what you say and do during

to rriake his appeal for funds. Here,
again, was an extremely prominent
man,a strong community leader and —
supposedly — a capable speaker. And
yet half his speech wasn't even heard
because — would you believe this? —

the talk.

the mike wasn't on! His mouth move
ments made him look like Charlie

Audience Psychology
While I'm not a psychologist, 1 do
know the psychology of an audience.
And audience psychology is not a
matter of mystical voodoo. You don't
have to be a witch doctor to pull it off.
It's simply a matter of understanding what
audience psychology is all about — and
then perfecting the technique to make it
work for you.
Take,for example, any top enter
tainer. What is that"magic"they all
seem to project? Part of it, obviously, is
sheer God-given talent. You and I have
it or don't have it to a greater or lessor
degree, and that, admittedly, is some
thing we can't do much about.
But most of any great star's real
success comes from "playing" to the
audience. Which is really another way
of saying that he knows his business —
and works at it. He commands an

McCarthy without Edgar Bergen!
This man's job was to enthuse the
business community of Houston to
support the United Fund. And Houston
being Houston,it was a highly success
ful campaign. But the"psychology"of
the chairman's speech was loused up —
simply because he didn't know enough to
check out his mike before using it.
And that's how the"psychology" of
successful speechmaking depends on
professionalism.
Platform Power Works Anywhere
Obviously, better speaking is important
to you or you wouldn't be reading this.
You may actually be active on the
professional circuit — in which case
you'd better develop some solid plat
form power or you won't eat regularly!
Or, more likely, you're a business or
professional man or woman who's
THE TOASTMASTER

It's a compliment wtien
audiences don't realize

how hard you're working.

time. This is the stuff that Miracle
Platform Power is made of.

called upon to address audiences on
various occasions. Those audiences may
range in size from a handful to a large
roomful.

It makes no difference. Platform

power — and the psychology of audi
ence response — works anywhere, with
any group, of any size. And,conversely,
not using it doesn't work!
When the John Wolfe Institute's

headquarters moved to Houston in
1964, our first local client was Houston

Natural Gas Corporation, which en
rolled 27 men in our 13-week sales

course. Since then, they've enrolled
dozens more.

One of the important features of our
program is the action participation it de
velops among everyone in the group.
But one of the men adamantly refused
to go along with this vital aspect of the
course. The rest of the group cajoled
him and I applied all the pressure 1
reasonably could — I even took him to
lunch for a private skull session. All to
no avail. The man just couldn't stand on
his feet.

Before the course was completed, the
company instituted a policy that called
upon these salesmen to address meet
ings of home builders in the area. The
man I'm talking about couldn't do it —
and was promptly terminated.
Another example:
Recently, I was asked to address the
annual sales meeting of BrowningFerris Company. They intended to
show my film "Sell Like an Ace, Live
Like a King"and then have me"step out
of the screen"for a live inspirational
talk to their 150-man sales force.

As usual, 1 arrived early to check out
the facilities, because this, too, impor
tantly affects the psychology of plat
form power. The podium was at stage
left, the screen was in the center, and

clamp on the podium,and the audience
couldn't hear what he was saying! De
spite the fact that his message was
vitally important!
Here's another example:
1 belong to a Rotary Club in Houston
(even though my travel schedule pro
hibits regular attendance.) Each week,
one of the members gets up to intro
duce the guest of the day. Almost
always, the performance is the same:
names are mispronounced, the applause
is off-cue, eyeglasses are put on and
taken off a half-dozen times and so
forth.

When I'm asked to handle that chore,

it's clearly not a "professional" appear
ance by Webster's definition, since I'm
obviously not paid for that five-minute
stint in front of my buddies. But 1 still
spend an hour or so in preparation.
When the guests arrive, I check the
proper pronounciation of their names.
As the meal is being served, I transfer
the names to a single sheet of paper,

printing them phonetically in big block
letters so 1 can read them smoothly
without going through the eyeglass
routine. If a guy tells me his name is Joe
Shape, but it's spelled
S-C-H-O-E-P-P-E,1 still put down JOE
SHAPE,so I can say it right. And when
the moment arrives, 1 give out each
guest's hometown and business before
announcing his name so the applause
will come at the right time.
Now,all of this may sound a bit

the blackboard was at stage right — all

petty — and perhaps more than a bit

as 1 had asked. And, 1 made sure, the

cocky. So let me say right know that we
all goof some of the time, and I've pulled
some real beauts over the years. But

mike could easily be lifted off the podium
and carried to the other side while using
the blackboard. Great.

professionalism is still what we should

However,the fellow who preceded
me on the program — a vice-president

all strive for — all of the time.

of the company — didn't know about
such things. So when he used the

total effect that's created. No matter

blackboard, the mike was left in its

often, they all apply. Anywhere,any
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These "little" things add up to the

what kind of speaking you do, or how

Speech Insurance
As 1 just said, no speaker can achieve
absolute perfection all of the time. But
he or she can sure try — and this is yet
another element of platform profes
sionalism. As my public speaking pro
fessor at Dartmouth used to say, the
difference between an adequate speaker
and a great one is his"batting average"
— not how good he is, but how often he's
good! This is what makes the real pro.
Again, this principle applies in any
endeavor. In baseball, a batter is not

judged by how far he hits the ball — nor
by how many times he strikes out —
but by his average. In golf. Jack Nicklaus
has been known to card an 82 — but

he's paid on the total tournaments he
wins.

Over the years, I've been a "speakee"
as well as a speaker, meaning that I've
had occasion to book other speakers in
many instances. What I look for is
assurance of quality — and so does
everyone else.
Some years ago, as president of the
Sales and Marketing Executives of
Houston, 1 was looking for an inspira
tional speaker to headline our giant sales
rally.(As a member of the club, I
obviously couldn't book myself!)
1 chose Bill Cove, not because he's

one of the very best in the business —
which he unquestionably is — but
because he's top-notch every time he
faces an audience. And,again, that's
because he does all the things we're
talking about.
In my own case, I'm reminded of a
talk I gave at a Phillips Petroleum
meeting in Fort Lauderdale. I had a
miserable cold at the time. 1 sniffled all

through dinner the previous evening,
slept no more than an hour that night
and felt terrible in the morning. But I'd
been hired to kick off the meeting with
a rousing pep talk. And,at the fee they
were paying, that's what they had every
right to expect — cold or no cold. So
that's what 1 gave them.
As one of the Phillips brass told me
later:"The second you got up to talk,
your cold seemed to disappear."
Once more, this is the kind of pro27

Becoming
a Pro
• Improvement is a neverending process: When you stop
getting better, you stop being
good.
• Watch the experts: You can
always learn from a pro.
• Build a cassette library:
Then you can improve any
where,anytime.
• Speak wherever you can, as
often as you can: We all learn by
doing.
• Remember your responsi
bility: What you say is impor
tant, too.

• The final encore: All you
need is a slight competitive edge
— if you USE IT!

Dolbu Have
the Attitude
ofaPro?
• Professionalism in public
speaking is a matter of attitude:
Act like a pro and you'll be
received like a pro.
• A professional attitude
builds listener acceptance: You
have to play to the audience.
• The appeal of platform
power is universal: The details
are small — but the effect is
enormous.

• Platform power profes
sionalism is cheap insurance, but

it always pays off.
• Professionalism needs to be

worked at: The secret is to keep
it hidden.
28

fessionalism we're talking about — a
vital ingredient to your own platform
power.

Keeping Power Hidden
One thing you may have noticed
about this professional approach I've
been talking about is that most of it
takes place "behind the scrnrs." Practically
all of the examples I've cited have this in
common: They concern the hidden

second arrangements for the next
session(Remember,this all has to be
hidden.)

Which is why,in all candor, I really
don't enjoy spending those few mo
ments listening to somebody's favorite
Pat-and-Mike joke. Yet, 1 always seem
to be collared by some well-meaning
individual with this in mind. No reflec

tion on him; he just doesn't recognize

factors.

the work that's involved.

And this, itself, is another important
example of the psychological aspect of
platform power.
You see,even if your speech carries a
wholly serious message,an audience
wants to enjoy it. To let them enjoy it,
you have to make it easy for them to

On that particular occasion, one of
my friends was conducting a seminar
for another company in an adjoining

look and listen. And now comes the

really crucial point: To make it easy for
them, you have to make it look as if it's
easy for you — a lot easier than it really

room,and later — when we were both
able to relax — I commented on this

"occupational hazard"of our business.
He pointed out that it's a compliment
when people don't realize how hard
you're working on a platform. As he put
it: "That's what I want engraved on my
tombstone: HE MADE IT LOOK

is!

EASY."

This is why, when a speaker fidgets,
the audience fidgets. When the speaker
appears relaxed, the audience relaxes.
When the speaker seems to enjoy what
he's doing,so does the audience. Again,
this becomes possible for you only when
you've done your homework — when
you put all these tips into practice.
Remember Fred Astaire's seemingly
effortless dance routines? They were
beautiful to watch,largely because he
made them appear so simple. Were they
really that easy to perform — even for
Fred Astaire? Not on your life! Ginger
Rogers has stated publicly that one of

All of this is why my examples have
concerned so many things not to do.
Honest, it isn't because I'm trying to
take pot shots at people; we're all
human and that's why pencils have
erasers. I'm merely pointing out the fact
that the zillions of"right" things you
and I do on a platform aren't seen —
except by another pro!
True professionalism in public speak
ing is like air conditioning on a hot
summer day. It's never noticed. It's not
supposed to be. People become aware of
it only when it's absent.
The pro makes sure — in everything

those movie dance routines went

he does — that the means remain

through 58 takes before they got it
right! But you and I never saw the first
57 — only the last one that was perfect!
As speakers, we rarely have the
luxury of"58 takes." We get only one
shot at each audience, and we have to
do our best that time. But we still can do

this only when our effort remains
hidden.

I once conducted a half-day sales
seminar for Blue Mountain Industries,
held at the beautiful Innisbrook resort

near Tampa,Florida. It's a great place
for golf and relaxation — except when
you're there to work.
As usual, I had planned for a midmorning coffee break — not only for
my audience(which is crucial) but for
me! Because, while everyone else is
relaxing, I'm always busy making last-

hidden, so the overall effect shines

through. As the Latins put it: Ars est

celare artem. Art consists in hiding art.*
^olfe, a leading

^ sales and marketing
consultant based in Hous
ton, Texas, will deliver the

keynote address at Toastmasters'International

Convention August 20 in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

His subject will be "The Pride of a Pro."
Reprinted by permission from "Miracle Plat
form Power: The Psychology of Successful
Speechmaking." Parker Publishing Company,
Inc., West Nyack, New York 10994. Copy-

righfl' 1979 by John Wolfe.
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Charles R. Harvey
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Brian Dameier

Century 100-F, Santa Ana,CA
Riverside Breakfast 1348-F, Riverside, CA

Kenneth M.Cage
Everett 117-2, Everett, WA

Michael K. Nolan

Eye Opener 2607-3, Tucson, AZ

Harold E. Moline

Plant Industry Station 2627-36, Beltsville,
MD

Mary M.Olds
Sarto 3371-36, Forestville, MD
B. Vincent Ballard

Cary 3335-37, Cary, NC

Firestone 3315-10, Akron,OH

Sheldon J. Rikke

J.E. Smith
St. Marys 1309-13, St. Marys,PA
James C.Courson
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Earl L. Derhammer

Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Douglas A.Ingram
Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Evelyn C.Tyson
Hercules 1274-18, Wilmington, DE

Herman E. Hilkey

Paul H.Terry
Crown of Laurel 77-36, Beltsville/Laurel, MD

Silver Spring 1314-36, Silver Spring, MD
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Checker Flag 2007-11, Indianapolis, IN
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Loren Hemen
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Robert S. Goldflam
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Shashi P. Desai

Fluor Mining and Metal 2881-4, San Mateo,
CA

Kenneth M.Steeno

Ian V. Williams

Chilliwack 3486-21, Chilliw'ack, B.C., Can
Kenneth N. Jordan
Garland 1207-25, Garland, TX

Murray W.G.Hunchuk
Wascana 577-42, Regina,Sask., Can

Speakeasy 1789-6, Golden Valley, MN

Rick Sydor
Chinook 1448-42, Calgary, Alta., Can

Nanabijou 2090-6, Thunder Bay, Ont.,Can

Neill A. Yarborough
Greater Bossier 2251-25, Bossier City, LA

Arthur J. Wilson

Wanda B. Harper

Ronald Knaack

AC Earlyrisers 3646-6, Robbinsdale, MN

Mid Cities 2476-25, Hurst, TX

James D.Stebbins

Jeffrey D. Hartman
Myrtlewood Hootowlers 158-7, Coos Bay,

John V. Morgan
Roseland 432-30,Chicago, IL

Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo, TX

OR

John C.Peckham
Vulcan Voice 512-48, Birmingham, AL

Kingston Browne
First National Bank 584-7, Portland, OR

William R.Truitt

Leonard E.Sosnovske

Tennessee Valley 960-48, Huntsville, AL

Blue Ox 1235-7, Portland, OR

Maurice L. LaRose

Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo, TX

Allen H.C. Richert

Glendale Speakeasy 2692-52, Glendale,CA

John B. Dashney
Bootstrappers 2397-7, Salem,OR

Richard A.Taylor

Robert W.Sendelbach

Rock Hill 2040-58, Rock Hill, SC

Tax Comm/High Noon 3714-7,Salem, OR

Sansar C.Sharma

Gene R. Collins

Mackay 3283-69, Mackay,Qld., Aust

O'Fallon 994-8, O'Fallon,IL

George S. Doombadze
Van Nuys 172-52, Van Nuys,CA

Charles L. Rodgers
O'Fallon 994-8, O'Fallon, IL
Charles Rogers

Sherry E. Sala
Niles Township 665-30,Skokie,IL
Ernest W.Knight
Naperville 2051-30, Naperville, IL
BillieR. Atchley
Southern Valley 2752-33, Bakersfield, CA
Bill D. Neilson

High Desert 3647-33, Lancaster, CA
Vernon H. Lowell

Cuna Mutual/Cumis 2023-35, Madison, W1

Jake Christopherson
Reedsburg Area 2780-35, Reedsburg, W1
Richard C.Jackson
Wisconsin 3490-35, Milwaukee, WI

Columbia Communicators 440-9, Richland,
WA

William A. Yake

Evergreen 486-9, Spokane, WA
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Marie Harris

William 1. McKendree

2267-18 Fort Detrick

Kohoutek 611-36, Washington, D.C.

Tidewater 1469-66, Norfolk, VA

Paul H.Terry
Agriculture Research Center 3039-36,

Geoffrey Berry
Epsom 2487-71,Epsom Surrey, England

Frederick, MD — Thurs., 11:30 a.m.. Con
solidated Club, Fort Detrick (663-7347).

Beltsville, MD

Mel Morganstein
HDL 3323-36, Adelphi, MD

Pat Francis

Takapuna 2506-72, Takapuna, NZ

Albert C. Glover Jr.

Asheville 436-37. Asheville, NC
Terrence A. Benedict

Lodi 437-39, Lodi, CA

Ernest H.Heying

4135-F Desertaire

Omaha, NE — Thurs., 12:35 p.m., Lozier
Corp., 4401 N.21st St.(541-5056).
Sponsored by 2114-24.

Indio, CA — 2nd & 4th Wed., 7:30 p.m.,
Allstate Savings & Loan,81-790 Hwy.Ill,
(347-8452). Sponsored by 2488-F.
4136-F Balboa Broadcasters

Louise S. Donathan

Aquarians 3446-39, Reno, NV

4142-F Christian

Boyd A.Blumer

Garden Grove, CA — Thurs., 7:15 p.m..
Garden Grove Community Church, Hour of
Power Bldg., 12141 Lewis(892-0547).
Sponsored by 3708-F.

Sodak 224-41, Sioux Falls, SD
Brett M.Rice

Kingsway 3484-42, Edmonton, Alta., Can
Jeannie Barrett
Southwest 3735-43, Little Rock, AR

Josie Rose
Andrews 680-44, Andrews,TX

Harry M.Vanderham
Merck 260-46, Rahway, NJ
George J. F. Werner
Golden Gulf 911-47, St. Petersburg,FL
Joy Riddell
Venetian 952-47, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Kingsley S. Munroe
First Bahamas Branch 1600-47, Nassau,
Bahamas

Michael R. Moore

Seven Hills 2300-47, Tallahassee, FL
Richard K. Grove

Friendly 3001-47, Oakland Park, FL

4149-F Irvine Complex
Irvine, CA — Mon.,7 a.m.. Advanced Health

Center, 1300 N. Bristol St., Newport Beach
(675-7196). Sponsored by 100-F.

Keith L. Holdeman

Hawaiian Telephone 1942-49, Honolulu, HI
Francis W.Antonelli

New London 1782-53, New London, CT

Patrick J. McCombie
Rock Hill 2040-58, Rock Hill, SC

rant, Glenwood at Erwin St.(561-4824).
Sponsored by 393-25.
4162-31 South Shore

Hingham, MA — 2nd & 4th Wed.,6 p.m.
Aloha Restaurant, Rt., 53(749-9162).
4146-33 Real Orators

Las Vegas, NV — Wed.,5:45 p.m.. Library
Buttery Pub, 200 W.Sahara (871-1441).
Sponsored by 3254-33.

4160-37 Mountaineer

4152-5 Liberty
San Diego, CA — Mon.,6:45 p.m.,Paesano
Restaurant,3647 30th St.(226-1406).
Sponsored by 474-5.

3161-38 Executive Campus

4155-5 Daybreakers

4139-38 USDA

Yuma, AZ — Thurs.,6:30 a.m.. Gene's
Restaurant, 771 S. 4th Ave.(726-9404).

Robbinsdale, NJ — 2nd & 4th Mon., noon,
ENS, USDA,One Vahlsing Center
(259-3136). Sponsored by 2314-38.

Sponsored by 196-5.

North Miami Beach 3840-47, Miami, FL

4154-25 Tyler Morning
Tyler, TX — Fri., 6:30 a.m., Loggins Restau

4148-4 Almaden Valley Orators
San Jose, CA — Wed., noon, Santa Clara
Valley Water District, 5750 Almaden Ex
pressway(265-2600). Sponsored by 107-4.

3844-10 Allen-Bradley Systems Speakers
Highland Heights, OH — Mon., noon, AllenBradley Systems Division, 747 Alpha Dr.
(449-6700). Sponsored by 1472-10.

Harold Ginsburg

Lewisville, TX — Thurs.,7 p.m. The OK
Corral, Hwy.,35 & 121 (436-8577).
Sponsored by 1207-25.

4150-36 NTIS

Clearwater 3087-47, Clearwater,FL
Clearwater 3087-47, Clearwater, FL

4137-25 Lewisville

4131-1 Long Beach Live Wires
Long Beach, CA —Tues.,11:30 a.m..
Southern Calif., Edison Co., 100 Long Beach
Blvd.(435-1121 X 361). Sponsored by 1391-1.

Roy Ekroth
William S. McKay

Harvey, ND — Mon.,6 p.m. Artos Supper
Club(324-2420). Sponsored by 1047-20.
4156-24 Lozier

Newport Beach, CA — Thurs.,7 a.m. Balboa
Bay Club, 1221 W. Coast Hwy.(775-0819).
Sponsored by 1927-F.

Oasis 3130-39, Fallon, NV

West Fargo, ND — Wed., noon. Blue Cross

& Blue Shield Bldg., 4510-13th Ave.
(282-1355). Sponsored by 272-20.

New Clubs'

Marvin D.Chambers
Ashevllle 436-37, Asheville, NC

Otha L. Sherrill Jr.

4153-20 Frontier

4166-20 Prairie

Model Basin 3583-36, Washington, D.C.
Douglas K.Seaton
Gold Mine 241-37, Concord/Knapolis, NC

Sponsored by 1082-18.

Springfield, VA — 2nd & 4th Wed., noon.
National Technical Information Service,
5285 Port Royal Rd., Rm.,2029(557-4636).
Sponsored by 3122-36.

Asheville, NC — Tues., 5:45 p.m.,S&W
Cafeteria, Asheville Mall(252-9036).

Sponsored by 436-37.

Cherry Hill, NJ — Mon.,12:15 p.m.. Stone &
Webster Engineering Corp.,3 Executive
Campus(482-3287). Sponsored by 2749-38.

4161-39 Oxy
Lathrop, CA — Mon.,12:15 p.m.. Occidental
Chemical Co., 16777 S. Howland Ave.

(858-2511). Sponsored by 64-39 and

4144-14 Stone Mountain

3372-39.

Stone Mountain,GA — 1st & 3rd Thurs.,

4163-39 Bohemio

7:30 p.m., Western Sizzlin', 4848 Memorial
Dr.(292-4232). Sponsored by 1901-14.

Stockton, CA — Sat., 10 a.m., Eden Park Inn,
1005 N. El Dorado(371-1904).

4151-16 Boulder Avenue

4158-40 Hilliard

Tulsa, OK — Thurs.,5 p.m., Fenix &
Scisson, Inc., 1401 South Boulder
(560-5000). Sponsored by 264-16.

Hilliard, OH — Mon.,7 p.m., Hilliard Public
Library, 5627 Scioto Darby Rd.(876-6942).

Donald L. Martin Jr.

Thursday Thirty 1530-63, Chattanooga,TN
30
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4146-40 Southwestern

Grove City,OH — 2nd & 4th Men.,7 p.m..
Grove City Library, Park St.(877-4018).
4145-41 Vermillion

Vermillion,SD — Tues.,7 a.m.. Cavalier

Cafe, 102 E. Cherry (624-8124). Sponsored
by 1294-41.
4157-44 Texas Tech

30 Years

Gardena Evening 861-1, Cardena,CA
Grants Pass 852-7, Grants Pass, OR
Spencer 856-19, Spencer, lA
Oconomowoc 834-35, Oconomowoc, WI
Beechwold 859-40, Columbus,OH

Twin Town Gaveliers 850-54, Bloomington,

"A 10 is a 3 with a 7% mortgage on her
home"Jokes for Speakers. Current issue

$3 — 1 year $20. Tiger Lyons, P.O. Box
303, Dept. T-6, Franklin Park, il 60131.

IL

Lubbock,TX — Thurs., 7:30 a.m.. College of

YMBC 842-68, New Orleans, LA

Business Administration, Rm.,160,Texas

25 Years

Tech University (742-2392). Sponsored by

We guarantee it! Contemporary Com
edy, the monthly joke service the pros
renew year after year, will help you
impress your audience. Free sample!
Contemporary Comedy,5804-QTwineing, Dallas, TX 75227.(214) 381-4779.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Tri Cities 274-9,Pasco, WA
Bedford 574-13, Bedford,PA

EDITING YOUR NEWSLETTER. Practical

Albany 1827-14, Albany, CA
Ponca City 1846-16,Ponca City, OK

guide to writing, design and produc
tion. 37.50includes mailing costs.Check
quantity discounts as club fund-raiser.
Coast to Coast Books, 2934 Northeast
Sixteenth, Portland, OR 97212.

Library, 15 S.E., Osceola Ave.(236-3202).

Greater Newark 1833-18, Newark,DE
Alpine 1837-30, Lake Zurich, IL
Natural Gassers 1875-44, Amarillo, TX
Burnt 914-52, Van Nuys,CA
Toronto Downtown 1744-60,Toronto,Ont.,
Can

4165-53 Kingston

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

Quebec 1838-61, Quebec, Que., Can

884-44.

4167-47 Citrus

Crystal River, FL — Thurs., 7:30 p.m..
Citizens First National Bank, 450 S.E., High
way 19(795-3662). Sponsored by 1901-14.
4147-47 Triplc Crown

Ocala, FL — Wed., 7:15 p.m., Ocala Public

Kingston, NY — 1st & 3rd Mon.,6:30 p.m.,
Kingston Holiday Inn, Washington Ave.

20 Years

Norman Vincent Peoie at his motiva

(679-2401 X 289). Sponsored by 921-53.

Lake Norconian 1583-F, Corona,CA
Wallingford 252-2, Seattle, WA

tional best! "Deve!op Enthusiasm,"
"Build Self-Oonfidence," plus 10 more.

4143-57 Danville A.M.

Danville, CA — Tues., 7 a.m. Fidelity

Border 2710-20, Crosby, ND

Six hour-long cassettes, album, 339.95.

Savings Community Rm.,480C San Ramon

Annandale 3122-36, Annandale, VA
Amcats 3151-36, Alexandria, VA
Bristol 3153-53, Bristol, CT

cord, NC 28025.

Valley Blvd.(837-0810). Sponsored by
1785-57.

Peale, 342 Mount View Ct., S.E., Con

Laemthong 1635-U, Bangkok,Thailand
2782-72 Upper Hutt

MISCELLANEOUS
15 Years

Upper Hutt, NZ — Alt., Mon., 7:45 p.m.,
Pinehaven Community Hall, Forest Rd.
(286886). Sponsored by 1131-72.
933-U Alexander Hamilton Airport

Floor 124-F, Irvine, CA
North Valley 2038-4, San Jose, CA
Pleasant Valley 2560-10, Cleveland, OH

St. Croix, US Virgin Islands — 1st & 3rd
Mon.,7:30 p.m., Alexander Hamilton Air
port, P.O. Box N, Kingshill(778-0280).

Tribune/Today 2830-30, Chicago,IL

2874-U ESPRIT de CORPS

Frankfurt, Germany — Wed.,11:30 a.m..
Executive Conference Rm.,USAEDE-

EUDDE,APO New York 09757(FM 6223).

4159-U San Miguel Corporation
Mandaue City, Philippines — Alt., Fri., 5:30
p.m., 1521 Reception Center, San Miguel

Gavels. Gavels. Gavels. From 8X2 inches

to 36 inches. I^rom 1 dollar to 60. Box
1408, Beverly Hills, CA 90213.

Old Economy 2682-13, Ambridge,PA
John Deere 1116-19, Moline, ID
Dinosaur 3903-42, Brooks, Alta., Can
Gator 3915-47, Gainesville, FL
Satellite Beach 3921-47, Satellite Beach, FL

Lairs TM No.2 3924-52,Los Angeles, CA
LRL Microcentury 2797-57, Livermore, CA
Mare Island Supervisor 2839-57, Vallejo,CA

Start a new Toastmasters club in your
community,, or company! Everything
you need to know is in our free Informa
tion Kit, including application to or
ganize and a supply of promotional

brochures. Get started today by writing

Rotorua 3353-72, Rotorua, NZ

the Membership and Club Extension
Department at World Headquarters;

10 Years

ask for the New Club Information Kit.

Corp.(8-26-71).
Foremost 507-11, Evansville, IN

Claremore Community 806-16, Claremore,
OK

AnnivcDQfies'
40 Years

Gates Sunrisers 1120-26, Denver,CO
CBC 2858-33,Port Hueneme,CA
Blue Bell 397-38, Blue Bell, PA

Orange Park 1980-47, Orange Park, FL
Alzafar Shrine 2180-56,San Antonio,TX
Yellowknife3829-U, Yellowknife, N.W.T.,
Can

is your club receiving the publicity and
public attention it deserves? if not,
present the Toastmasters Communica
tion Achievement award to a promi
nent person in your community. Com
plete kit including plaque, "how to"
pamphlet and sample news release
will put your club in the public spotlight.

First St. Paul 167-6, St. Paul, MN

Order #267, 315 plus 20% postage and

Kemper Countryside 169-30, Long Grove,IL

80 per letter engraving charge from T.I.

35 Years

Los Caballero 322-1,Santa Monica,CA
Nampa 324-15, Nampa,ID
Billings 319-17, Billings, MT

JUNE 1980

Send your classified od with o check or money order to
Toastmasters internationai, Pubiications Department,
2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400. Santo Ana. CA 92711.

Rates: $25 minimum for 25 words,80 cents for each word

over minimum. Box numbers and phone numbers count
as two words; zip codes and abbreviations count as one
word each. Copy subject to editor's approval. Deadline:
10th of the second month preceding publication.
31
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GEIS YOU A REE NIGOrS STAY.
Mutual of Omaha Tele-Trip
Counters, located in airport ter
minals throughout the North

Your second night's lodging
is always free at over 800

American continent.

£amous-name hotels and
motels in 550 cities
coast-to-coast...and 28

Free currency conversion

Also, through special arrangements
withTele-Tfip, "fravel Card members
can exchange foreign currency at

foreign countries.

no charge either by mail or at any
one of the Mutual of Omaha

YouH stay at the best for less.

counters in airports throughout

With your International TVavel
Card, you get your second night's
lodging free at participating mmousname hotels and motels like Holiday

the U.S. and Canada.

V

Rental car discounts

Preferred customer discounts at

thousands of Hertz, Avis, National,

Inns...Hilton Inns...Hyatts...
Howard Johnsons...Playboy Re
sorts...Ramada Inns... Rodeway
Inns...Sheratons...TraveLodges

Thrifty and Budget Rent-A-Car
counters worldwide.

Rand McNally Road Atlas
New members get a free Rand
McNally Pocket Road Atlas with
their membership kit. This Atlas
features 53 pages of full color maps
of all 50 states, Canada and Mexico.
You take absolutely no risk
Once your membership kit arrives
you have fifteen (15) days to check it

...Best Westerns...The Radisson

Collection...and many more.
Originally, only large corporations,

a

with extensive travel activity, en
joyed the benefits of this savings
plan. Now,everyone travels and,
as rewarding as the second-nightfree plan is for our Cardholders, it
is an equally welcome boon to
innkeepers.
Like airUne super saver plans
There's no secret why these leading

out, to make sure the "fravel Card

"When you show this card,your second night is FREE."

hotels, motels and resorts elected to

expand this special program.Just as
the airlines hate to fly with empty
seats, so hotels and motels hate to

have empty rooms.
Airline super saver plans are attract
ing an enormous amount of new
business,especially during non-peak
periods,and the Travel Card Savings
Plan is filling normally vacant rooms
for hotel operations.
Saving is as simple as
showing your Card

There's nothing complicated about
it. Make your reservations as usual
and show your Travel Card when
you check in. You pay the hotel's
regular published rate for the first
night and your second night is "on
the house"—absolutely FREE.
More than pays for itself...
again and again

A Full Membership with Interna
tional Travel Card costs you just
125.00— less than the average cost

of^a single hotel/motel room for
one night.That's right, you can save
more than the entire fee for a full

year with just one trip.
Consider these examples

Family Auto Trip...Take 2 weeks
off and tour Florida. Stop at Daytona Beach and see the sights. Your
motel room is I29.00 per night and
your 2nd night is FREE.
Next stop at Eiisney World. Your

hotel room is I33.00 per night. Stay
2 nights, your 2nd night is FREE!
In just 2 stops you have saved $62,001

Directories of hotels and motels And new member benefits are

Members receive a library of five
volumes containing more than
1,000 pages. One Directory covers

added frequently. For example:
Free travel insurance

and its privileges are all you ex
pected. If you are not completely
satisfied, return the kit and your
membership card for a full and im
mediate refund. The Road Adas

remains yours to keep free, with
our best wishes.

As a regular member you're auto

the Northeastern U.S., others the

matically covered by iio.ooo Ttavel

Northwest,Southwest, and South

Accident Insurance at no extra cost.

east. There's even a separate Direc And up to 1250,000 in coverage
is available at low group rates
tory that covers the rest of the
world, Canada, Mexico, Europe, -part of which includes 24 hour
Israel, and the Caribbean; PLUS 23 accident protection, even while at

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:

800-453-8777 EXT. 1621
IN UTAH:

800-662-8666 EXT. 1621

>4

other countries. All Directories are home.

frequently updated with new
hotels and motels.

l\o charge American Express
Foreign Checks

■fravel Card members can make un

limited cash purchases of American
for $25 » year.
Express Foreign Travelers Checks by
Being a TYavel Card member means mail (you receive a free kit with
more than savings on your lodgings. your membership) or at any
look whatyou get

American Hotel

& Motel Association
ALLIED MEMBER

THE INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

MAIL TODAY
FOR FREE

15-DAY TRIAL

"Ves, enroll me as an ITC member for tfie term I've checked below under your 15-day 1621
satisfaction guarantee.

q One-year membership $25 □ Two-year membership $40 (save $10)

Tax-deductible, business travelers may deduct the full cost of their ITC card as a business expense.
Name
Address-

City _

- State-

Signature-

- Beneficiary-

.Zip-

□ Payment Enclosed □ Charge to my □ Master Charge □ VISA
Card #

Expiration Date

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS

Associate membership cards are available tor Immediate members of your family tor only $10 each (a 60% savings off
the regular annual tee). Vbur spouse and children can also enjoy the same savings as you do, while traveling on their own.
Name
Name

Relationship
Relationship

Mail to International TYavei Card, Post Office Box 7249, Jacksonviiie, FL 32210

Please allow two (2) weeks for processing, personalizing and mailing. ©1979 united rmveisystems, inc.

